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foreword

This report surveys iii"- a defini ive way the degrcg,4of progress made
in the Iasi 19 years toWard achi ving the goals of student aid pro-
grams,promoting equal accessand equal institutional chOice, and ad-
Yancing,equal retention and completion. Note is made of the salwary ..
impact of the growth ot federal and state need-based student aid pro-, .

.. grams on extending equal educational opportunity. General ent011-
:I. inent'and student aid trends .are.reviewed;with the costs of attendance

; ...arid its impact.on students' decision to attend or not attend being con-.
''.Sidered at length. There is also an'examination of the effect of 'student.

'aid On enrollments by looking atthe influence it fias on .the _college at,
tendzince decisions cil aid reciPients. some findings,are the low-income.

,igroup. Is
. .

increasing its share .of private enrollments; while the high-
..

Jncome grolip :is increasing its .:share of university enrollments. On the
.other;hand; the Middle-income.group representation at bath private
and pufilic institutionkis decreasing. Although niajor Progress has been
made .in prbvidingiaccess, .the poor, minorities, .and women are still
nOt. doing ,well wlien retention 'Ana completion ale considered and

:. blacks, j n particUltar, cOntinue ta be somewhat underenr4led. The
authorpoints out that the most seVere'effects of\ rising costs have been
experienced by middle-income Youth, who qualify for little or no stu-
dent aid, and comments' dtat, needs analysis procedure and funding

.

lteVels Should be revised to provide limited benefits to students from
middle-income Sat-tidies. Extensive cabular data are inclifded in this re-
port. Larry L. VeSlie is professor of higher education the College of
Education, Irniversity o.f.Arizona.

,'
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1Approximately ten years .ago .a .new public policy riority for
American Higher education began .to merge.. That pr ority called
for equal opportunities for yoUth from low-income amilies. ,for -

minorities,/and, somewhat later, for wonicii.
:The i:ehicles employed to advance, this prior y were sevetal:

among them, 'the ,,removal of' certain discrimin ory practices'; the
introduction of "affirmative action" . programs: and, of specific rele-
vance to tfiis 'rwarch report, the establishnwnt of financial subsidies

The purpose o7 this research report is to. auess the degree,pf
.pregress.that has been made during the pgst deca.de in meeting'llic
goats of student aid programs. These goals are: (1) the promotion of
equal access; (2) the °promotion of equal institutional thoice; and'

'i3)ithe advancemett of equal:retimtion antrcompletion.
Tfie .4vumptiott, that, student..aid 'will advance these' three goals'

, is grounded in 'éconoMic:deman21 theory, wkiich fias been shown to
'apply to higher education. For exaMple, it Is known that the deinand
'

for higher education, i.e., enrollthent, is itlatect to the price, or coit
. of attendance. Also, it. is known' that "cross:price' effects operate in. ,

higher echication: the net cost or'enrollingi in o e institution' affects
enrollments in -other, institutions. In theory', skud nt aid reduces the
net, price of higher education to the student 'an thereby acts.to in-
crease enrollments. overall .(i.e., access) and to cha ge enrollment dis-
tribution patterns among various types..of institu orm choice).2

MI an iditial step in this assessment. .more° ecise definition of.
. terms is required.- What is meant by equality of opportunity or

equit!'in regard to.these thi:ee goals and how is it to be measured?
For, several pragmatic reasoVis netessary,' n the formulation

io students, or "siutient. aid."1

1 The importailt federal legislation ..in rEgard to need-
grams, which acc the major vehicles for pannoting equa
por.tunites -for stbdents, are the Higher Education Act ql
the Echniation Amendments of 1972. Many statcs have a

41..these programs. The GI bill and Sodal Scurity
amoltnts..of student aid, although this aid is" not n ed!)
"equality" :instruments affecting ki ier .education are th
1967, as amencled..and Exec tive 0 er 11216 of.1965, as al

2 For a recent review of t
J. McPherson, '7he Demakl
and Private Higher EducatiOn

°

1

sed student a o-
higher education op-
965, as amended4and
ted their own version
n also provide majcil
d. Other important
Civil Rights Act of
ided in 1967. ;

ucation, see Michael
in Public Policy

thcoming.

cvl entebf this in higher c
for Private Higher Educatio
The Brookings Institution, fo
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of the yandar1s necessary.for assessment, to define equaropportunity
as equ .i.l enrollmefii rates or as equal completioy, ra les, as the case
rnay..be The most elementar;.of thew .reasonS is that no one is quite
sure w opportubity can be measured erxcept when it is exercised.
A cdrollary is that the -enr011ment data necessary for evaluation .

exist, but data regarditg 'opportunities7 to enroll are acking A
second reason is probably that_ enrollment, not opporti it, to. eh,. . .

mill, is consistent wit() the concept of economi demand, which isthe.
'framework Of present public studeni -aid poli .y; thus,'.the outcomes

1. ctf this policy can only be interpreted clearly vhen assessment rrteas-'
...er6s ..are consistent with the eICITIblyts of _this theorY. Finally; for these

two.reasons, and perhapS for othcrs that are political, the defittition
of opportunity as enrollment has becoine the eonventiOn; and` ad-
herence to convention is perhaPs 'the cardinal rule, for 'those wishing
to. affect public. pol icy., because:- it insures . interpretability of results, .

. 6y policy-makers. , fn. ,sum, equality in access means equal 'college: :

.4 'going rates; equality in.choice means equal enrollment rates in more
. .

'..exptnsive, four-year and private ,institutions. Finally, equality it re,-
teption and completion Means equal retention and completion rates,

BefOre, proceeding, i.t. should he acknowledged 'that in addition to. .

student aid, numerous other variables act to affect enrollmoray.
Mon.1/ . .

ey or the lack of-it is not the major force acting on the 'attend-.
ance decision for many., studems. The impression shoidd not be,
gained that sfudent aid will solve nlitional eouality -problems. even
in higher education. Nevertheless, from the following pages, ii does
appear drat student aid makes a. contribution to this national

.).

priority.3 4. .

In making its assessments, this rePort proceeds-as follows. For back-
giound purpoes, the first section reviews trends in.doverall enroll-
ments and' in student costs and student aid appropriptm's. Because
previous ERI/Higher Educa tion-AA HE research reports have Con-
sidered enrcillmelit I

arid student aid trends in detail, only. summdries
are provided herein:1 The third, condition, costs of auendi.mcc% is
discussed at somewhat greater length. . .

.In the, second-, and third sections 'of the tepolt, focus _ is in turni'
i on the enrbllment trends by. income, 'by raCe, and by sex.. Far each

of these three variable's, present and time Series awcess .(enrollment)

p
..

.

3 For a dlscussion, of how all these factors iiffect the enrollment deciSion, sce ,
Jonathan D. Fife', Applying the Goals of Student Financi 'Aid, Chapter 3, 1975.

- 4 For enrollment tr,ends, sft 'Larry L. Leslie .and Ho r4F. Miller, Jr., Higher
Edu6ition and the Steady State, 1971; 'and. for Stud t aid trends. see Jonathan
a Fife, 'Applying the Goals of Student Financial Ai , 1975.

2
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.. .data ,

are examined; as are the limited availible retention and com-
pletiop data. Tbeti; enrollment ratee by seetor and level are On-

; sidered in. order to assess changes in opportunities related to 'collge
f choice. In-an effort to assess thie Possible relatiOnships of the ,enroll- .

inent rate .ch,gnges in Student aid and to college costs, determinations
are ma'de,04 who reaites the aid: Finally, -wlyeatta are avairable,
.more direct assessment of the effects of stt.!dent aid upon enrollments

/.4.. is made by examining the potency o:,:if ail in altering the college Jat-
tendance,decisiorks.of aid recipients-, -

the , fou,rth And final kction of the .1- port makes summary ob-
-servations., and conclusions...The sUmmary 1,eveals that:" ..

LoW-incOme 'youth cOntinue to be -u' derrepresented in higher

proved:their.poSition vis-a-vi i otlier income grotips.

yeducation ovraill, although during the' p st decade they have im-

: Middle-income enrollment rates are-o ty slightly below average
, overall .rates± at present, but they.. havevbeen declining sharply in.,recOlt 'yeairs.

,

High-income rates, are above the average,',although they have
been.declining moderately. . .

Concerning college choice, the lyends .for the "low- and high-income - , .
groups are mixed; and for .the middle-incomt group, declines are
noted on each of two dimensions: -

. . .
.". .The low-income group is, increasing its hare.of private'enroll-i.ments;

.. . .- . .

rThe -high-income group is increasing its share of .university, en-
.. rollment; and .. '.

.

;IV The".middle.incorite---g.p.,is,...14.5in rouitd in both yegards.
Concerning retention and completion rates, all three target groups

the Poor, riAorities, and womendo not-fare well, although trend
data are lacking and, thereforeprogress or change cannot be assessed..

: The siimmary.- data by- race are the, most encouraging of.. those
presented. -Parity. in college access ..ond choice ,hava..-nearly, been ..
achieved for'all minority groups taken as a whole. Tn terms-cift.,snb

i
-

groups, blackshave .made. access and, choice.....gairis of major propor-
e

tions, but they continue to be somewhat rderenrolled overalg
Women still. Compose a smaller- percentage 'of higher education

enrollments than men. but cOnsiderable .gains.:,have been nbted dur-.
irig the past decade. In regara to.. college choice, by institutional
sector, women are underenrolled in private .institutions and in uni-

, Yersities ,and are slightly overrepresented in fotnc-year colleges. Only.
in universki6 has progress in institutional choice been nosed for
women.,

3



In all three target groups, it would appear overall that 'tudent
aid has PlaYed a major role in what' .clearly has been progress of
major proportions: This conclusion is supported by the preponderant'
dissemination of biudent,'aid to these three groups, byttateir relaiively
low net coks of enrollment, and by their own reporni the instru-

-
mental role the aid has played. On the other hand, it appOts thqt

e most .severe effects oh1 tisilig costs !lave been experience,d by
Ole-income youtli, sYio vnualify Ink little -or no studentd:'/.

.18
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Changes in Enrollments and
.Enrollment Conditions

. .

..The major purpose.of this report is to assess hOw certain changing
financial. conditions, i.e., higher student costs and increasing amounts

40of student aid,.are,affecti ryng the postseconda 'enrollments of certain..
categories of youth. in this-section, enrollment trends arc examined
in the-aggregate, and changinksiverall student costs and student aid,
appropriations are reviewed'. This is important background informa-
tion because implications of subAromp teends arc understood more
clearly in.relation to the changing.sitc.and witure of the wh le. The
next two chapters are the cote,of this report and contain tl e assess-
ment of the effects of ,these changing Conditions on the poor minori-

. . ,ties, and women. ; . . .
Before beginning the data presentation, certain. iticoilsiste 'cies. in

the data sources should be acknowledged because the val Zlity 'of
conclusions may.be affected. First, the sources do not alkva7s provide
data for precisely the same years. Second, the sources do no always
employ consistent definitions; A "student" may 'be defined a a full-
time student by one source, a fulltime equiyalcnt by anothe1 source,
and_'simply a. "head count" student by yet another source. Third,
the sources may categcirize data differently. For eicample, a variety
of income. and racial groupings are encountered. Finally, thelsources
occasionally quantify their data in different formi. For ekomple,
most sources lisi comprehensive access data btincome and categorize
it' as 'higher education participation rates; however one soiirce' Cate-
gorizes this data as enrollment shares or as proportions of the.lotal.
enrollment. ..-

Whenever possible, these inciing'istencies have been overcome or
at least taken into account. Data,have been converted to constant
cliiillars, merged into -Consistent categories, and adjusted to alloW

.,;.;
comparability; Also, they have been checked Jor consistency against
other sources. What unfolds is- a pattern ofT,findings consistent in
ditection and, to only a slightly lesser extern., consistemt in degree.
The general direction of findings most certainly .is valid,.although
care should be exercised in evaluating the specific values'reported.

Trends in Overall Enrollments
An examination of changihg overall enrollments provides a neces-

sary perspective for viewing clmnging .enrollmentS among the three-
t

,
5
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Table 1. Summary of Eniollment in
Education, by Degree- arid Non-degree
Fall 1964 to 1975 (Resident and Exten
-In Thousands)

ll Institutions of Higher
;edit. Status: United States,'
n Opening Fall Enrollment

Year
(Fall)

Total Degree-
. Credit and
Nondegree

Credit
Enrollment

s:7

Annual
Percent
Change
in (2)

Degree-
Credit

Ann Dal
Percent
Change
in (4)

*Nondegree-
Credit

.
Annual
Percent
Change
in (6)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
1964 5,280 4,950 330
1965 5,921 12.1 5,526 11.6 395 19.7
19660 6,390 8.0 5,928 7.3 462, 17.0

- 1967* 6982 8.2 6,406 8,1 505 : '9.3
1968 7.513 8.7 6,928 8.1 585
1969 ,8.005 7,481 8.0 521
1970 8.581 7.2 7,920 5.8 661
1971 8,919 8,116 2.5 8.33
1972 9,215 8,265 1.8 930/
1973 9.602 4.2 8,520 3.1 1,082 13.9
1974 10,224 6.5 9,023 5-9 1 ,200 10.9'.
1975 11,240 9.9

'The breakdown between degteecredit and nondegrec-credit enrollment in 1966,and 1967 is estimated.

Note: Data arc for 50 states and the District of Columbia ibr
s
all years.. Because

;of rounding, details may not add to. totali.
Final -revised figures for fall 1973. opening enrollment in :institutions of higher
education arc slightly different from those shown ..in%-the- table.

Sources: Enrollment data air derived from the follOwing: U.S. Department of
Health, F.ducation, and. Welfare. National Center fin- Education Statistics, pubs

Aca4ions: (1) Opening (Fall) Enrollinent in Higher Education, annually, 1964through 1968. 1971 through 1975; (2) Fall Enrollment in Higher Education,
Supplementary .Information, 1969 and 1970; and (3) Resident and Extension
Enrollment in Institutions of Higher. Education,. fall 1966 (unpubllshed).

Table 2. Primary Families with Dependent Members 18 to 24 Years
Ola.Enrolled Full Time in College, October 1967 to October ,1974
(Percentage of All Families Reporting Income)

1967 1968 ,1969 .1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

39.1 40.1 42.0 39.8 38.4 37.8 36.2 /14.2 37.1

Note: A dependent family member is a relative of the head of household. exclud.
jng the head's wife or any other relative who is married with a spouse present.
Such.persons are generally the sons and daughters of the household head.

Source: Current 'Population Reports, School Enrollment-Sbcial and Economic
, Characteristics of Students (Washington: U.S. Department of 'Commerce, Bureau

of the Census), Series P-20.
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subgroups of primary concern. For example,'data showing,the grow-
, ing portion of the undergraduate student body that is poor assumes

additional meqning if it is.known that the ovent11, size of the total
student body has grown larger and by how much.

Absolutf NumbersIn absortite numbers, postsecondary enroll-
ment growth since 1964 generally has been constant (gee Table.1 and
Figure' 1), although the rate of growth has followed a somewliat
erratic pattern (see Table 1 and Figure A-1 in the APpendLx).6 The

,annual enrollment growth in the fall of 1065 was about 650,000 stu-
dents, or about 12.1 pet-Cent (column.3 of Table 1). In the subsequent
seven years, the growth rate declined to 3.0 percent annually. In
1973, the rate Of growth began to increase' again, and reached a peak
of 9.9 percent, at least temporarily, in 1975. (Fall 1976 enrollments
are only slightly higher than 1975 levels.)

Propensities for Higher EducationA more useful way of viewing
enrollment data for policy purposes is to consider propensities for
higher) education i.e., the higher 'education- participation :rate.. This
approach takes into acCount the changing size of the ',population
base and allows a mare accurate appraisal of the effects of policy
changes. The Census Bureau, which bases its analysis upon' all fami-
lies with dependent members 18 to 24 years old, reports that between
1969 and 1975, participation rates 'declined steadily (see Table 2).
In 1969, 42.0 percetit of. these families reported members enrolled
full-time,in college, compared to 34.2 .percent in 1974.6 Thes,e data
illustrate the misimpression that can be gained from viewing.trends
in abstilute enrollments, such as those seen in Table 1.7

Trends in the Costs of Attendance
As indicated in the Ovcrvietv;,stuclent aid may be conceptualized

as a reduction in the student's net price; 'and a reduced net- price

5 When efirollments are broken down into degree-credit and npndegree-credit
categories (Table I, columns 4 and 6), a similar pattern unfolds, although in the

latter case some anomalies arc noted. Like the pattern for total enrollments, the

, growth rate for degree-credit Students declined steadily,until 1972, whereupon
the trend was reversed. However, ignoring the deviant case of 1969, for non-
degree-credit enrollments, the growth rate apparently,has not yet "bottomed out."
.It is also worth noting that the rate of nondegree-credit enrollment growth has

remained much higher than the rate of degree-credit growth,

6 The reversal in the 1975 participation rate appears to be anomalous; the
1976 rate probably will decline quite sharply.

I Another way to view the "propensity for higher education" is seen in Table
A-I, which shows the amnial relationship. between high school graduates and
first-time degree-credit enrollments, (The prefix A indicates location in the Ap-
pendix.) Table A-I shows that this relationship was fairly constant at abdut 52
to 54 percent through 1967 and has fluctuated atound 60 percent since that time,

8
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,should' act to increase enrollments..,If no other compdnent of, net
'price were to vary as student aid were increased, a --;traightforward
assessment of the effeCts (J.:increased .aid would, be 'Possiblp. How-
ever, a, number of costs to 'students hilve, increased along with aid
and it is important to take these increases into account.

Two agencies provide.data ,on student costs of college pendance.,
In academic year 1970-71, the College Scholarship Service (CSS) be-
gan publishing institutionally reported costs. of attendance by insti-
tution and across several analytically useful categories (see Table
A-2). Data from the National Center forEducation Statistic's (NCES)
are-published in somewhat less userid categories, but begin ,in 1964
and are available in both constant ,and current dollars (see Tables
3 and A-3 and Figure 1, part 'B). Visit4 checks of the C'SS and NCES
tables show that if properadjustments art made; the, two data sources
are generally consistent. (The NCES inelude%only tuition and room-
and-board Charges, while: CO includes other zittendance-rclated ex-
penses.)

Referring to the' NCES data in Table 3, it can be seen, that both
average total institutional charges and average tuition:and fed charges
have increased steadily since 1964-65. During this. period, aVerage

.,..,tpt0.cliarges per student in the public and nonpublic sectors, have
'increased $1,013 and $2,174, or 107 arid 114 Percent,( resPectively (see
the' bottom .of page. 2 of the Table). Tuitigh charges!have increased
by $356 and $1,446, Or 145 and:1,33 pereent, ih the public and private
sectOrs, respectively. When conversions- ,are made to constant dollars,
-the increases are, of -course, more modest, althOugh tt'is clear. that
student charges ince 1964-65'have risen more rapidly than inflation
as measukclq the Consumer Price Index (see. Table A73)..

Trends Student Aide
',Vie tabulation of public appropriations for student aid began

only a little more than a decade 'ago. That first, year, fiscal 1965,
total student aid appropriations by federal and state governments
were less than $137 mill)ion. Since that the growth in student
aid appropriations havbeen of major proportions (see Table 4 and
Figure 1, part 9. In fiscal 1976, the appropriation was approximately
$7.542 billion.. Of this amount, about $3,598 billion was awarded by
federal and state governments, all or in part on the basis of student,.,
need. Institutions added,another $1.046 billion from their own re-

For a more detailed discussion, see Jonathan D. Fife, Applying the Goals .of
Student Financial Aid, 1975, dial:a& 3.

1 8
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,4.. toble 3,istima1ed Average Charges (Current Dollars) Pet Fug.Time Undergraduate' liesident Degree-Credit

.tu'dent in Instiiutions of Higher Education, by 1nstituticinal Type'and conpl19,61-65 to 1976.77 [Charges are-: ,

for the Aeadletnic Year and,in Current 'Unadjusted Dollars] , ''' t
)

II

5

Year

and

Control

19665
i

,

Total Tuition, Board, and' Room 'Tuition. and Required Fees

Annual . , Other Annial Other

Percent Uni. Four Iwo. Percent FoUt. Two.

All Change 'versify Year Year,, All Change versity Year

Publk I
,

950, $1,051

1

Nonpublic 1,907 ''' 2,202,

, ;

1965-66', i j

Public
1

l I
Nonpublic 1 i

196667 I i

'Public : j
Nonpublic ;

196768

PUblic ., ,,.
0 1,064 3.7 1,199

-
983 33

; \, '2,005 5.1

, 1,02 1.4

, ., 2,1,24 J.9

1,105

2,316

4,171

2,456

Nonpublic
, 2204, 9.4 2,515

,. ,

1968.69

Public 1,117 5.0 1,215

Nonpublic ,2,321 5.3 2,673

1

196940.
,'..,.

Pubrfc' 135 ..".7.9'. 3 2 r,

Nonpublic.

1970.11,

,Public

Nonpublic

1971-72

Public

Nonpublic.

I

2,533 9.1 2,919

1,288 0,9 1,178

2,710 P.2 3,163

1,357, 5.4 1379

2,917 63 3,375

/9

$ 867 $ 638 213

1,810 1,455 1,088

,

902 , 670

1,897 1351

947 710 275

2,007 1,679 1,233

997' 788 283

2,104 ;,, 1,763 - 1,297
,

, I, 'I ,

, .

.... 1,063 883 295 .'

2,237 1,876 , 1,3,83

1,137. 95,Ii 32.1

257

1,154,

2,420 1,993 ,l,t)34

1,209, 1,017 352

2,598 2,104 , 1,685

1,263 .1,073 376

2,748 2,186 1,820'

,

$' 29ii $ 224 .1 99k

'1,297 1,023 702

5.8 327 240, 103

6,1 .1,369 14086 768'

\P ,

. 7.0 360 ,259 il2l
6,8 1,156 1,162 815

,

2.9 . I '366' 4. 268 '143

52 1,534'.: 1.237 893

1

i

,

5

1?2 I 377 9819 .. 1;0 .--, 0, ,

6 6 1 618 q4,15. ' .90,., ,. , ,
, 5

9,8 127 .:,, , '307 179, ,

10.9 1,809, 1,031

8,6 178 333 186'

9.8 1,981 1,603 1,110

6.8 526, 3t:J4 192

8.0 2,133 1,72 ,



\\ir2-7,

Public

Nonpublic

1973;71 .

Public

. Nonpublit

1971.75

Ilib lic

Nonpublic

145.76

Pub14

Nonpublic ., . .

1976,77

All

Public

Nonpublic

,

Change,

1964.6S to

197647

Public

Noupiddic

tEstimated.

1 A06 3.6

2,993f 2.6

1,521 RA

3,181 6,1

$1,708 12.1

02 12,8

1,814 6.1

3,827it 6,5

4

1,598 1,311 1,128 100

3,460 2,820 2,2.18 1,869

.1,691 1,192 012 115t

3,715 3,030 2,422 2,009

'11,903

4,193

$1,682 $1,420 $ 503

3,419 2,290

6.1 536

2.7 2,109 '

11.3 . 571

7.5 2,373

13.0 $ 653

11,0 2701

392 gl 3

1,775 103

453 240t

1,917 '.1,315

$ 515 1,, 285

2,188 1,196

534

2,115t

1,018

r..)(.4

2,531t

4

6,0 690

6.8 2,876

11.8 760

3,6 2,979

,,., 550 301

2,337 .1,652

615 ,387

2,421

356 162 301 288

(115)' (155)' (175)i (291)'

1,116 ' 1,682 1,398 138
(133)" (130)' (137)' (148)'

Sou rce: Computed from Depaittocnt of Ikalth, Education, and Wdfak, National Centex for Ednation Statistics, Prájons O! .

..EdFatilond,Si'alislics to. 1984.85, 1975 cdition,:and,from.Table
,4

Percentage.
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Table 1. Pubiic Appropriations for Stiidant Aid in Millions of Current Dollars: Fiscal Years 19654976

Federal iocial Other Federal State

4

Annual

Vefiran's A Security Student Aid Student Aid , Growth

, Year Benerks Benefits Programs! Programs Total Total

,

f I

1965 9

1966

1967 216

1968 335' ,

190 02

1970 665

171 1,117

1972 1,482

' 1973 2,016

, 1974 2,452

1975 2,642

1976 .3,075

56 72 ., 137 4,17-

207 167 96t
470 333

256 ,292 124t , 888 , , 418

\ 305 121 ,159t 1,120 232

\ ,

, 3\66 .341.: 200 1,339 21,9

I 392.
, 1,694 I5235

'45:

521 \

638 \

/190 4

860

895

1

.

117 .\ 1,256'

856 \\ P 2,091' .

869f :\ 2,953 '

169/ 231 637

316 , 3,179 8,4

364 .3,913 . g ,754

441 .-. 4,836 923

510 6,099 1,263

45 7,M2
.

1,443'

1 Includes BEOGs, SEOGs, CWS; SSIGs, interest on Insured Loans, and defaulti ou Insured Loans. (Supplementaj appropriations

included.)

1171 million appropriated fpr REOGs in 1974 spent in 1976.

tEstimated.

Note: Most stud t aid funds are forward funded to the next academic )ear.

Sources: All FedI 1 data, and state data for 1965 from U.S.-National Center for Education Statistics: Financial Statistics o

!iglu for High Education: Current funds Revenues and ExPenditures, Wishington, D.C., annual. State data for 75 from,

Joseph lloyd, At ual Report of State Scholorilip opd Grant Programs, 11linó3 State Scholarship Commission, annuti, PostI975

dataAerived fron Summary Analysis of FY '77 3udget.
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sources tHershberger et al. 1975, p. 78). The remainderveterans' and
Social Security rvivor benefitswere not awarded on a need basis.
In fiscal 1977, th of these, veterans'..benefits, was on dee de-
cline (The Chronicle o7 Higher Education, October 18, 1976).

e
Summary ,

This section has summarized overall trends in enrollments, in stu-
dent costs of attendance, and in student aid appropriations (see,
Figure 1). It has shown that: the overall rate of enrolbrient groWih
has slowed since the peak yeah of the early to mid-Ms, although
the rate did spurt during. the 1973 through 1975 acaderkic years;
among primary families, 'the raie of 'college going declined frbm 1969
to 1975; and the cOsts4of college attendance have risen sharply, ex-
ceeding increases in the annual rate Of inflation. Finally, the emer-
gence of student aid *grams, pafficularly those based, on need,'
tia* been. noted. Only GI benefits are rjow declining.

'The next twei sections address the masjor .purpese of this repoit-i
naniely; What lidVe been the effects of increasing costs and studeth
aid allOrbpriatidits^on enrollments of, youth frbm low-income faith-
lies, dr fkiat Minorities, and of women? The.'Implication is that
recent changes in cbsts and student aid have altered the enrollment
decisions of all three groups. :

.419. ,.

'ft4
:
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Changing Enrollments
by Family lncbme -

. I '

Much of the current debate suirouriding financing trends At post-
secondary education involves how vattious income groups friave been

faring under the changing conditioris of the 1970s.,According to
Kiemand theory, if the- rarg need-based student aid/programs have
been achieving their goals oprmoting equality 42 access-and choice,

. it would be expected; ceteris p rib us, that low-income enrollmena
would be rising, both overall äid at the higher-pricedi more selec-

tive, Jgur-year and pridite in itutions," However, the increasing
costs of college attendance will have absorbed some of the subsi:dies

' and may have attenuated the., enrollment effeCts of these aid pro-
grams for low-income persons. T at is, ihe rising gross costs df at-
tendahce will haVt,c4isumed SO e - of the subsidies, thus keepihr
net tosts p and pertaps enrollments down. Furtlier, it might be
expected that the rising costs have,acted to reduce enrollments among

..7.: tbok,who neither qualify as 'readily for need-based aid programs nor
llayei access to alternative resourcesi.e., college-age youth of middle-
income familie%19 The middle-income nonreci pient receives no pub-

..ik'',:offset" for igher gross costs and his parent's resources may .

.5be qiiite limited.
t

onsideration of the income-enrollment relation-
shiii is the purpose of this section.

The two major, sources of time series enrollment data used in this
section, ,are the American Counca 'on Edhcation's (ACE) Annual

Frsshman Surveys ahd..the Census,,lin- au's Serie% "Characteristics

s

o American Youth." The- ACE annua ly conducts a broad survey
a large Aaniple. Of entering. college freshmen. Although the validity

, .
9 As indhateil eargfi,*.n-o-t.:alNid prograins are need baped. Unfortunately, it

is imposSible to- separate lie effects of the need-based programs when viewing

. thanges in national enrolithent data. .1

, is Difining this term is i troublesome matter. No commonly 'accepted defirii-
- tion eidsts; yet, much is heard about t i so-called "plight of the middle class."

Elsewhere (Leslie andiohnson 1974, p. ), we defined middle income as be,
tween 47,500- and $15,0V; in annual earni s. oday the range would be some-
what higher. In this reporti- the available data places constraints on the Selection
of an appropriate definition, and the consistenCy with likiich this definition is

applied. Prior to 1974, data seldom were disaggregated above $15,000 annual in-
come. Thus, i4ss necessary in composing time series tables to accept, in most
cases, $15,000 e upPer, limit of the middle-income category; $10,000 was ac-
cepted as the l6er limit. This range of $10,090 to $15,000 is utilited' where pos-
sible, but occasionally the . categories employed -by data "sources were inconsistent
and Could not be convened.

14



of the survey's family income data his been qtiestionN because the
data are based on student estimates, this data source is one of .feW
to combine a large number of important variables.11 Further;,: the
ACE data are useful because their specificity to, the annual freshintin
class allows the most direct assessment of .the effects of annn0 changes

-in costs and in student aid expenditures. It is suspected,that. upper7
Cla;snirn, once enrolled; are less "price-responsive and that -focusing
on freshmen yields a more sensitive assessment of the effects 'of-Jinn:nal
cost and tiid changes. Also, many of the aid prograins ar e. relatively
new 4nd have not been available equally to upperclassMen, at:least
in thd early years of these programs.

A ma'jor strength of the Census Bureau surveys is' tl-W they ply
to m, more students, being based on all fulkirne 'students en-
rolled. Also, interpretation of Census data is facilitated br the pro-
vi.sion of income in comparable, constant dollars...Regrettably, the
Census Bureau's publishing tirne lag iS conkerable, and its most

.recent income.categbries. are nor comparableto'those of earlier time
,periods.

Enrollments by Family Income: Access .to. College
The Census cla,ta in Table 5 'Show that enrollment rates for rpst

income categories have declined over the.'pasi nine years, with peak
rates having been reached in 1969., ana `a major 'tipturn having oc- ,

curred in 1975.12 (Figure 2 shows the i'emporal relAtionship of the.
in PNrate changes to increases in costs d in student aid.) The latest ,

enrollment rate'decrease (from 39,4.to 34.1 pe,rcent dr 5.3 percent)
has occurred in the $10,000-to-$15,00-income bracket.13. This rep-

?

II The ACicificome data have been v idated by the Census 'Bureau. The ex ---,-
perience of the Bureau with its own da 4 is that personal income estimates eri

l .on the conservative side.
12 1975 appears to be a deviant case, enro Is unexpectedly surged 10 per-

cent, compared -so a projected increase of abp t 3 percent. In .1976, enrollments
were essentially unchanged. which suggest:, Oh larger social conditions, e.g., high
unemployment among youth, may have acc nted for the unexpected reversal in
enrollment rates in 1975.

.18 Larry Suter (1976) of the Census reau appears to ha've: shown that the
Bureau's enrollment rates of the 1 Os were abnormally high and thai they
ar, noW returning to their normal, historic levels. H9 argues that the (Bureau )
rates were high around 1970: (a) because young men attended college,to :avoid

Bureau's data exclude military pethe diaft, and (b) because th rsonnel, whotegd to come from groups havip lowjpropensities for higher education. If. Suter:3
.

oFservations are accurate, the larger rate decline among middir-ibcorite students..
since 1969-70 would be explained by larger than average midd -income 'represen;
tation among,student draft avoiders ,and smaller representatio among military
personnel. This appears plausible until it is observed that h hincome groups,
for whom this effect should be even more pronounced, have not experienced
eveh comparable enrollment declines. S

.

1

2 4
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Figure 2. College Porticipation Rates by Farnil Iticome, Corn i edw h Costs per Student and Aid per Student: ,

#19671975

1961 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 , 1975
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Table 5, Primal:), Familia until Dependen! Members 18 to 14 Years Ol4 Enrolled Ftil.Time in College, by

Family Income', Oclaber 1967 tqOct:ber 1975 (Mcentage of All Families Reportglcomes)
O'

S

I

I

e ,
I V

Income CategOries
.

1'ot,i1 Reporting Income

Under 15000

$5,odsto,00g r".44'

(
, $10,000.$15,000

$15,000.$20,000

$s,000.$2500o

fiver $25,000

Under $10,000

$10,000.$15,000

Over $1ri$00

V.

1967' 1960 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 197k - 1975
,

39.1 10.1 42;0 39.8 8 4 .37,8 362 34,2 37,1

13,9 '17.0 1.2 15,8 16.7 15.0 14.6 111,

27.1 28.3 A2.. 27.2 27.0 263, , 23.7 '232

' 39.2 40,9 311.9 3t31 35)9 , 33,4 32.1 .34,1

38.7 44,8'

-0
45.6 , 46,4

24.6.

, 39.4 39.2

54.8 54.6

253 23.1 231

40,9 38,9' 36.,1

54.4, 52.6

, '5[1,9 0.6
,

22,4 20.1 19.5. 22.6

$5.9 31A $4.1

LI 9,7 k 47,5

I go

IC 114 1

.!

, I iEnrolltnenitales AdjqedIfor Iligh,Schoor *Dropouts antil'College

Family jncome: 19721 (Perceni)

uates, Persons 28 to 21 YeariOld,

r.'

i_<$0" I

11,25,3

b,

$34999 $5.7499 $7500.9999 ;1014,999

24.8 21.3 , 24 8

Income in constant 1975 ilollars.

1973 dollars.
I

1 I

4oti: A depe dent family member is a relatie of' the head' of household, excluding the heacfs Wife or any other relative who is
.',inirried with A spouse prese rsons are generally the slims and daughters of the household head.

Solirceilfrent P ulitt

>$15;000 Overall

+;



.resents'a percenw decline in middle-income enrollments o(almost
11- percent, and an 18.5 percent decline from 1969 to 1974.:In the
lowest income bracket (under $5,000), enrollments nose b'y 13 per-
cent duringlithe fine years; and for those earning less than $10,009;

:snrollthents declined by, just 0.4 percent. Over $15,000; crates' di-.
creased;;but 'the form of available data does -rfot allow adeCtuate
disaggregaiion.

AlThough these.:rate changes favor the low-income grotipr aS Table .*
,

5 shows, most 'recent enrollment rates continue to varydrrectly with
income. In'1975,imly aboUt. 1 in 6 of the lowest-income families with
dependents 18 *to..24 years old had at Ieast one offspring in: fulkime
college attendance, whreas the comparative figures wereabotAi 1 in
3 for $10,000-to-$15,000-income faralies, and 1 in 2 for families earn-
ing $15,900 or more. It is important to note, however, that' there is
no "overenrollment" among groups riving between $10,000 and

ince' rates higher than the

'

$15,000. Only above $15,000 are atten
rate for all families' considere collective

further, the cirs13arity betwe i enrollm t rates of the lowest- and
highest-income groups is even . ter 4 the percentage. of these fami-
lies btho ha':4e more than one depe int in college. is considered.
WherpaC b5 Percent of the lowest-income families have more than
one dependent in;-full:time college attendance, 3.0 'percent of the
$10,00046-515,000-iritoin6:families ticl 14.3 percent of the over $25,-
000-income families have More than one such dependent.

On the other hand, if the enrollment base is adjusted r the
noncollege-eligible, these disparities are reduced markedly fo two
of the groups. NVhen high school dropouts are eliminated.from t
enrollment base, the higher dropout rates for low-inCome groups re-
suit in statistically fiigher articipation rates for them. `k1eSser but
similar effect for higher-income groups, is noted if those youth Who
have already completed 'college are eliminated from: the calculAion
base. These effects are noted' for one year (1972) in the lnwer p4tion
of Table 5, which is, based on family members rather than "families
with dependent members." The adjustments reduce the enrollment
disparities crsiderably; nevertheless, again, only the highest-income
group lhows oveprepresentation while three groups, inclUding the
two lowest.income categories, are essentially even at about a 25 per-
cent enrollment rate. The $5,000407;500come group shows the
lowest rate after the adjustment '(21.3 *perdent), 'while the $10,000-io-
$15,000 group is approximattly ai the total group average.

Although the Census data ark 'the most easily interpreted, passing
reference should be made tà the ACE freshmen.data because anotIrr

18



perspective of irecent enrollment trends is gai'ned. When each income6
: group's share of' freshmen, enrollments is considered over time, it is

:obseryed that the lower IWO Tiartiles have increased , their 'shares
rnirItitt11y, the Upper two quartiles, have decreased their, shares
(see-'1%gtire -VIII the Appendix). Nevertheless, again the' lowest..

: -intome:!groitpc,,ii ,seen to be undeuepresented do ;a major degree.2 ..'..'Inte sting4;.'!kfie second and third:- quartiles; which contak the'
'.:Mil.0 e!ineirine- gr. 4up are neither overrepresented nor undeirepre-
sente

,
The tatirnate question, howeyer, is wilat pOrtion of these enrojk .

ment changes .are related to rising costs and growing student ag ;

appropriations? In art effort to quantify the relationships among the
variables, a correlation and. regression analysis was performed.

The 'zero-order relationships among_ the variables are noteworthy
(see Appendix, Table A-4). These simple relationships' between chang-
ing enrollment rates and changing student aid, and changing enroll:

.ment rates and changing costs per student are quite strong and arenegative for all three income groups (from '.69 to ..-.90)Jhey are
strongest for the middle-1ncome group; being .90 for 'both enroll.
Ment rates and aid,, ap.d enrollment rates and costs. That is, oVer
the past:nine yearsi4Xe. decline in enrollinent rites for the middle.
income group has Beirt, very strongly asimiated with the increases in
aid and 'costs. (Middle-income students receive Jittle aid.) The qther
two groups a eAr to have been affected adversely, too, by the 'com-
bination of t -, .9411t,tions, but less so than the middle-incoine
group. , ...."--4:, , .,

/The multiple regression analysis shows that aid and costs, wherr
COupled for', control pip-poses with changing/ unemployment rates,
explains from 63 to 84 percent of the total Variation in, enrollmentrates for the ihree income groups (Table A-5). Holding airkeonstant,for the low:income group, ft 1100 cOst-increase14, is associaied 'with'a 0.66 percent enrollment ,i'cite decline; for the middle. and high-
income groups, the, comparable rate decreases are 0.74 and 0.81.,per-
cent, respectively.ii .The low-:income group demonstrates less sen-
sitivity to-higher sosts,probably.Wause of the aid they receiVe; But,
As seen above ,

, ,in,,niost cases the' atd appearsinsufficient to offset the
higher costs: far the low-incoine group, a $100 aid increase is asso-ciated with a .18 percent enrollment rate decrease. This compares.

14 Per student fot all stuclents.. - .

is Since the low-income PartiCipatiOn rate is lower, a 0.66 Percept rate decliile,
is'a larger percentage decline ttian are the rate declines for the middleand high-income groups.
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favora'blyhoivever, with a respective ,49 and .46 percent decrease

for the middle- and high-income groups, who are less eligible for aid.

In sum,during the past dthcjey access for low-income youth has

improved it least in- a relative sense: the rate for the lowest-income

group, (<$5,000) has increased and the rate for the <$10,000 group

Was deClinecr slightly. However, this occurred at a time when high=

and especially middle-income rat4 were dropping sharply. The re-

stilt 'is that low-income youth have increased their share of higher

echication. 'enrollments, although they continue to be uriderrepre-

sented in postsecondary institutions in relation to higher, income

groups. Participation rates for middle-income students are approxk

mately at average levels and have been declining sharply.

Enrollment Trends' by Family. Income: 1College Choice'

The 'conventional measures of college choice, the 'second major

goal of need-based stUdent,aid programs, are Attendance at generally

higher-priced and more selective four-year,' as Opposed to .two-year

institutions, and private, as opposed to public, institutions.16' The

view is. that low-incomeotudents should not- be relegated to attend-

ince- .at.otess tostly andless preitigious institutions.
improvement in college choice can be- assessed for this4 -studentsv

by examining their time.-series enrollment patterns by sector and

leVel. n'A more -direct approach is to examine ihe attendance patterns

of, aid recipients..
.

Attendance Rates" by Sector and LevelWhen converted to con-

stant dollars, the ACE -Freshman time-series data provide a basis for

-1Edging chAnge in college choice, by income levels. Concerning level

W enrollment,' it appears that college choice has not been well-served

;for low- and middle-income freshmen during the past decade. The
01, last column of. Table 6 shows that the median family 'income of all

freshmen has varied' little since- 16, while the median income for

university, freshmen has increased by over '$2,300 (from116.,9477 to '

$19,366), and that' of two-year college freshme6 has decreas'ed by

about $1,100. These &ha suggest' that the changing cost picture has

acted to intrease income barriers to attendance at hither-level insti-

tutions.17 Two-year college students are becoming slightly poorer,

and' university students are b/coming richer.
,

IS &fitly students, of course, win ."choose" to attend two-y.ii'ancl

tions. This anilysis herein is limited to the cotveritional measures of college

choice.
. 17 This assumes, of course, 'that' lower-income students desire to attend higher-

- level insiitutiorts.
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Table 6. FresIiinan Enrollments 'by Family Incomes, by Median
Income, and by Level: '1966-1975 (Percentage Distributions, 1975
Constant Dollars)

.

''i.,!

-
'

7

Level
1966

Two-Year
Four-Year
University

1967
Two-Year
,Four-Year
University

1968
Two-Year
Four-Year
University

1969
Two-Year
Four-Year
University

1970
Two-Year
Four-Year
Uni,yersity

1971 ., 4' .
Two-Ye4r"-e
Four-Years
University

ith
Two-Year
Four-Year
University

1973-
, Two-Year

Four-Year
University

1974
Two-Year
Four-Year
University

1975
Two-Year
Four-Year
University

:

Total- -

100.1
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

.100.0

100.0
100.1
100.0

100.1
, 100.0

100.0

100.0
, W0.0

' 99.9,

,99.9
99.9

100.0

100.1
100.0
100.0

1002
99.9.

100.0

100.0
100.0
100.()

99.9
99.9
99.9

4

.

.

'

Less thin
$10,000

23.4
21.0

L 45.4

25.1
19.4
13,5

26.1
213 ,

15.0

26.2
20,3
14.7

28.9
18.9 ;.

12.0 .

24.5
19.5
12.8

283
19.8
12.2

25.1
17.6
10.3

26.0
20.9'
14.0

29.3 ,

22.2 .
12.8

$10,000-
$15,00d

29.3
26.5
25.6

31.2

2235..06 ,

.

30.1
254
247

*"

.29.2
25.5
22.4

215.7
24.1
19.7

28.6
23.6
21.8

.,

26.3
22.2

. 20.1

26.0
, 21.1

18.3

29.1
24.4

' 23.1
ai

28.8
24.5
21.0

'

, .

i

.,

Over
$15,000

,

47.3
2559..

43.7
0535..5

43.6
53.1
62.4

44,3
'54.2
629 .

44.4
57.1
683

46.9 ,
56.9
65.3

44.9
58.0
67.7

'
48.9
61.3 ,
71.4

44.9
54.7 ',
62-9

.41.9
53.3
66.2

Median Income
in Constant

pangs"
$15,678

14.514

13,914
6,1(657117.8)

$15,619
13,812
15,656
17,370

$15,527
14,046 .

15,694
17,500

,

$16,093
14,069
1186.,4057

$16,020
14,476
16,548
18,219,

$1,6,182
14,086
16,772
19,141

$16,730
14,780
17,396
20,259

$15,599 -

14,105
1168:112201

$15,389
13,375
15,704
19,336

Source: A Annual Freshman Surveys.

1966; low-income students (010,006) constituted 23.4 percent
of two-year college enrollnientS; in, 1975, they constituted 29.3 pei-
cent. Although little shift.was noted at the level of four-year institu-
tions, a' decline had occurred in universities, where the low-income
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shaie had dropped from 15.4'percent to 12.8 percent. (Recall from
Figure A-2 that the low-income share of tOtal enrollments had risen.)

The general pattern for middle-income persons shows comparable.
declines, The $10,000-to-15,000-income group, has demonstrated a
modest ovetall enrollment decline, a MOdest two-year enrollment de-
cline, a little larger decline in 'four-)ear enrollments, .and a still
larger' declinet the university

Upper-income individpals, on the other hand, were "better off"
in 1975 than in 1966. They composed a larger portion of university
and, a smaller portion of two-year enr011ments than they had in 1966.
Little change was noted at the four-year level.

When the collegiate sector ig considered, however, the college
choice trerids.lor low-income youth are more encouraging"(see Tqble
7). First; while overall median family incomes have varied only

,

:Table 7. Freshman enr011merits by Family Income; by Median
Iricome, and by. Seclor: 19684975 (Percentage Distribidions, 1975
Cons(ant Dollars)

Year ,

1968

Total
Less than $10,000 to
$10,000 $15,000

..

Over
$15,000

Median
tqcome
Constant
Dollars
$15,619

Public 100.0 22.1 26.8 51.1 15,188

Private 100.0 153 21.2 63,3 . 18,168

1969 ,.
. ^. $15,527

Public 100.0 23.0 27.1 49.9 15,000

Pylvate 100.0 16.5 22.0 61.5 18,044

1970 (Not Available)
1971 ' $16,020

Public 100.0 25.2 24.7 50.1 15,028

Private . 100.0' 18.8 20.5 60.7 18,197

1972' ' .
. . $16,182

Public 100.1 25.1 22.8 52.2 15,573

Private 99.9 19.0 18.8 62.1 18,786

1973 $16,730

Public 100.0 25.8, 21.6 , 52.6 15,623

Private 100.0 20.1 s 17.7 62.2 18,849-

1974 $15,599

Public 100.0 27.7 22.0 50.3 15,087

Private 100.0 22.0 17.9 60.1 18000

1975 . $15,389.

Pukilic 100.0 27.6 22.7 ' '49.7. 14,918

Private 100.0 22.0 18.1
- . . 59.9 17,585

I

Does noi include two-ear enrollments1
Source: ACE Annual Freshman SurxCys,.....
Note: Totals may not add to 100 due to roundin
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slightly in constant dollars since 1968, in the private sector median
incomes havedeclined by almost WO (see the last column). Further,
the low-income share of private college.enrollments has increased
from 15.5 to 22.0 percent. The middle-income share, however, has
declined on this measure of college 'choice as well asjthe first measure

4-g-dropping from 21.2 to 18.1 percent in the eight years. 'The high-
' *income share of 'private college en'iollments also declined duringthe period.?

Table 8 combines both ,measures of college choice and shows the
current, .comparative eniollments. Low-income students are shownto be particularly underrepresentj,in universities, both public and
private; middle-income students are sithilarly underrepresented, albeit
by smaller margins.

In sum, it'appears that college choice, as measured, by changes in
enrollments by level, has been reduCed for low- and middle-income
individuals during the past 4ecade, especialll.in universities. Con-
sidering enrollment clianges by sectdr, improvement 'has been' noted
f(:g, the 'low- though not for the middle-income group. In absolute

Table 8. Freshman. Enrollmeat Shares by Institutional Level and
Sector and by Fa4tily Income: Fall 1975 (percentage)

Sector and
. Level

Public

Less than
$10,000 $10-15,000 Over $15,000

-42.1

All,

Two-Year 28.8- *9.1 100.0Four-Year 22.9 25.8 51.3 100.0University 3 13.5 22.4 64.1 100.0 .
Private

,Two-Year 35.2 25.9 39.1 100.2
.40 Four-Yeart 21.1 23.3 55.6 *100.0University 10.2 15.8 74.2 100.2

Overall
Two-Year 29.3 28.8 41.9 100.0Four-Year 22.2 ' 24.5 53.3 100.0University 12.8 21.0 662 100.0

All 22.7.. 25.4 51.9 .100.0

fitsfimated.

Source: The American Freshman: National Noi-tns At- Fall 1975, ACE.
,Note: Tcols.may not add to 100 due to rounding.

° db.
18 Recent censers data-for all 'students, freshmen through seniors, confirm thispattern (see*Table A-6).

1
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terms, in 1975 the low-income ghare of private eniollmenii was.91:

Most equal to the low-income share of. all enrollthents. 4

Attendance Patterns of Aid RecipientsA more direct way of
assessing the college,ichoige issue and 'the effects of aid is to examine
the entailment patterris of aid recipients by sector and level. Tables

9 and A-7 through A7-9 Iport on the..findings of several maim- studies

that considered these patterns. ,These_tables, reveal that student, aid

recipients tend to be overrepresented among student bodies of pri-

vate and other than two-year institutions, when compared to ap-
propriate norm groups.

Table 9 from the National Longitudinl Study (NLS) shows that
1972-73 recipients of aid from any source were i'omewhat less likely

(23.1 percent) than were all ,,full-time students (27.7 percent) ta at-
tend public two-year c011eges and NTre stimewhat more likely' (26.8

percent yersus .21.7 percent) ,to .atte d priYate four-year institutions.

The recipients also received larger subsidies if they attended the
higher-priced 'institutions. When on y students receiving federal aid

.are considered, the sector and leve enrollment disparities with the

norm group (total full-time snide ts) are even greater. Moreover,

fiKleral ra;ipients attending higher priced institutions' also received

the largest' glibsldies. Becatise.feder 1 student aid is die mast heavily
need-based, the' importance of need- ased.programs in the promotiOn,

Of college choice is suggested.
he findings 'in Table A;7, from a Stanford *esearch Institute

Table 9. Distribution of 1972-73 Full-Time Freshman Students,

Student Financial Aid. Recipients, and Average Amount of Student

Aid in Dollars

Distribution (percentage) Average Aid Amounts

InStitutional Type

Total
Full-Time
Students

. From
AO Source Federal

- From
Any Source Fe de I

Public Four-Year 43.3 42.7 41.6 960

Public Two-Year , 27.7 23.1 17.2 636 733-

Private Four-Year 21.7 26.8 33.7, 1,703, 1,400

Private Two-Year 2.3 2.2 2.2 1,007 8.76

Vocational . 1.7 1.2 0.7 672 654.,

Other/Proprietail 33 3.9 4.5 1,664 1,639'

100.0 , 100.0 100.0

Source: Base Year and First Follow.up Suneys of the National Longitudinal Study

for the High Sehool class of 1972 (NCLS 1975).
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(SRI) study, are generally consistent with NIS data. In all ffve tabled
' categbries, a larger share of federal Student aid appropriations was,

disbursed in the private sector thafl was represented by the private
share of oVerall enr011ments, although the patterns held in only three
of five ttit ses when'considered by enrollment level. The understand-.. ,

able, though striking, d'sparity by enrollnienc level was in the case
of the distribution of EOGs littween private two-year and four-
year .institutions: BEOG were available only .to freshMen in the
aCtidemic year considered.

Finally, state data from he College Student Grant Study (Leslie
and Fife, 1974) follow.a sOn'lar..pattern. For example, in five 'of the
six State student aid. progr. Ms,recipients were more likely than

orm-group students (state fi st-time, 'full-time degree credit enroll-
ments) to attend private instit tions, and generalbby wide margins
(e.g., 41.7 pet-Cent versus 11.4 p rcent hi California) (Table A-8). By
levet, the recipien attendance patterns were in the expected direc7
don in 15 of 18 cases; i.e., reCipients were more likely to attend uni-
versities and four- or five:Tear colleges and were less likely to attend
two-year colleges than were the norm group students (Table A-9).
Again, the magnitude of the differences generally`.was considerable.

.

\ ,,P.,.The Cost-Aid:Family-bicomelatio.ttships .'

Thus pr, overall enrollmen 'patterns of the past decade have been
examined by family income, and the ehrollment-patterns tit aid re-
cipients have been :noted. Regression ''results have 'suggested whit
impact aid and higher'' costs 'may 1)ai-e hai., on enrollments by in-
come level. However, direct' connecdons between the award Of lid f^.4.and the enrollment patterns of the vap t-ou$ income oups cannot

- be made until the distribution oU aid and costs by in ome level are
ascertained. This is the next step in the analysis.

t CostsThe most efficien't way to consider tl* issue is to com; '"
bine DFthnetically the college costs of, Sitidents frOii-itite vandous
income levels with the amount of aid they receive. Subtracting the
amount of aid frOm total costs yields the student's "net costs.`! Stated
another way.: net cost is the st rn the student must provide through'
his own means after all subsidi s have been expended.

Table 10 derives student net oasts oveMlliand for three. incomE
levels. Total '"grants" plus family contijbutiOns comprise the "sub-
sidies" to the student, 'who must make up the difference by work,
borrowing, deawing upon savings, or other financing: It is seen that
the portion the student must ."m'ake up"-ri.e., the ,student's net cost.
is greatest kr the middle-income group and is least for studynts
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from high-inCome faMilies.19.0n the average, middle-income students
must provide for themselves or find other sources for tahout 41.6 per-
cent of their college expenses, compared to 32.2 percent for the low-
income group and 29.6 percent for the high-income group. Part-time

Table 10. Percentage of Total College Costs Paid from
Sources, by Income Level

11,cirious

i
Source (

Low
($8,000)

Middle
($8,000.
19,999)

High
($20,000 or All

more) Students

BEOG 27.0- 7.3 1.5 8.3
SEOG 3.2 1.1 0.2 II
State Scholarship 5.9 4.7 1.4 3.7
Local, Private Scholarship 4.0 4.5 2.6 3.8

Student's GI Benefits 1.9 1.0 0.4 0.9
ParentsjtI Benefits 1.0 0.6 0.3 0-.5'

SS De ndente Benefits 5.4 f 1.8 0.7 1.9

Total Grants lt 48.4 21.0
-,,

7.1 p.3 -
Parents or Family 18.6 63.0:84 62.9 43.1

Spouse 0.7 ' 0.3 OA

Total Family Assistance 19.3 37.2 63.2 43.5

Total 'Grants and Famil;
.i

S'
44

Assistance 67.7 ' 58.2 , 70.3 63.7

College Work Study 4.3 .2.3 0.6 2.0
Federal Guaranteed Student Loin 2.6 3.6 1.8 2.8
National Direct,Student Loan ' 3.0 2.6 0.7 2.0
Other Loan 1.3 2.0 1.3 1.6

Full-gime Work 2.0 -2.5 1.8 22
Part-time Work 10.0 15.5 12.2 13.5

Savings 7.0 11.2 9.4 9.9
Other Financing t 210 1.9 1.8 1.9

Student Net Cost 32.2 41.6r . 29.6 35.9

and Total 99.9 99.8 99.9 99.6

N te: Totais do not equal,100,0.percent due to rounding.
So rce: Unpublished analyses conducted by the Higher Education Reiewch In:

stitute.based on data from the -ntonal survC'y of freshmen entering college in
1975 as reported in Astin, A. W.; King, M. R.; and Rich4rdson, G. T. The
AMerican Freshman. Los Angeles: Laboratory for Research in Higher Educa-
tion, University (4' California, Los Angeles, 1975. ,

,

19 However, average total costeappear to vary directly With income. A knowl-
edge of the 'collegiate-enrollment mix and a careful study of Table A-10 suggests
that youth from high-income families speud more for college, followed at shnie
'distance by middle-income...youth:A followed closelys by low-income youth. Pre-
suming that higher expenditures are by choice-the chOice is to select a lower-
priced college-the apparent inequity to the middle-income group is altered,'
slightly.
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'Ork; 'personal savings, and, to a iesser extent, loans make up the
differences for middle-income students.

Direct Effects of Student AidAlthough.these findings by no means
pro.19 that rising costs and the selective awarding of student aidhave a direct beari g on enrollment ratel and enrollment rate
changes by inco level, scattered reports based upon limited sam-

,.>ples of bath students and nonstudents suggest this t6 be the case.
For example; in reporting on four attitudinal studies of recipients
of various student aid'programs, Carlson' (1975) observed that the
attendance decision of many recipients would have been altered if
aid had not been awarded. In each study, the portion of aid re- ,cipients whose decision was changed &Om nonatiendance to attend-
ance *was inversely related to family income. It should be noted that
award amounts also vary inversely with family income. Generally, a
clear majority of low-income youth stated that the aid program had
made the; difference in their ability to attend college; in middle-i -'tincome categoriesherifect wal.somewhat less; in high-income cate-
gories, the effect wNs quite small. lThes'e findings suggest that the
relatively positive changes in higher,edhcation parti pation rates
reported above for low-income youth may be, in consklerable part,
a function of the student aid awarded.

_

Althougla data for-college nonattenders,are less refEhly availsable,
the pattern of findings is supportive of ale evidence reported earlier
in this section: money problems or related 'difficulties in attening

.-'. college are cited by a larger percentage of low-income nonattenders.,
followed by middle-income nonattenders, although the alisolute num-
bers are _largest for the middle-income- group.20 For example, in a
study of 1,000 New York and Pennsylvania high school students who
were within one'month of graduation, Leslie, Johnson, And Carlson
(1976) found that although planned attendance ratesfor thelow- and
and middle-income 'students were almost equal/in absolute numbers, -six ,times as man,yof the planned nonatiende`n in the latter groupthan in. the former listed money constraints'. Similarly, the Nation'al
Longitudinal Study reported that although low-socioeconomic-status
nonattenders wer the most likely, to list money problems,, the ab,
solute numbers O

t
middle-class students listing.these problems werethe highest of any group. This pattern held for all categories of

planned college rionattenders (e.g., work, Military, homemaking) ex- '
cept one, and in this.category the numbers were approximately equal
(NCES, National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of
- 20 The middle-income cattgory contains more persons than the lower- or upper-income groups because income assuAs a iquasi-normal distribution.
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Socioec

Summa
This ction bas presented- some relationships between rising col-

lege costs' and student aid, add Changing enrollment rates (access)
and atten ance patterns (choice) according to family income. (No
-figures ,retention and completion rates br income were available.)
It ha been seen that during 'the past decade, enrollment rates, lAve'
declin d for most income groups, though for the low-incgig cate-
gory ittle change has been noted. Nevertheless, enrollment rates
for t is group, reMain markedly lower than for others. It has been
seen ,also that college choice for the low: and high-income groups
has bean reduced on dne measure and has been increased on a
second meavvre;. on both measures, choice for the middle-income
group has bffn reduced. Further, it has been seen that the "net
cost" of college attendance is the highest 'for middle-income students
and that direct connections between student aid and varyirig enroll-
ment rates by income group can be inferred from the sell-reports
of a'id recipients.

udent Questionnaire and Test Results by Academic Ability,
omic Stattis; and Re ion, 1976).



Changing Enrollments
by. Race and tex

, >) 4:'

I:erhar .as much or more than equity 'by fardily Income, con *(17
eratiOns of racial equity were the driving forces behind,the stude
aid programs Of the late 1960s and early 1970s. ilncome and race
are, of course, highly correlated, but the societal disadvantages of
minority race are considered in many quarters to be-greater than
the disadvantage of low income.21 If social equity is 'to be achieved
for members of minority races, one of the key ingredients will be
equal higher education Opponunities.

Concern for another higher education minoritywomerk---also
drew public attention in the rly 1970s: It was noted that women
attended postsecendary, instit ions in disproportionately small num-
bers and ihat ii)the effects of lons-standing cultural biases were to
be overcome, higher. educa ion opportunities for women would have
to be expanded. Althougl4 it is suspected that social forces larger
than student aid programs y have accelerated enrollment growth
for women during the past decade, these patterns and their rela-
tions to aid are worthy of study l i;e, and auention is drawn spe-
clfically to womeniih the latter par of this sectiOn.

Enrollment Trends,by Racial and Ethnic Groups -
AccessThe annual ACE surveys for 1966 through 1975 show

. subs ntial Changes in the racial and ethnic composition of the .en-
t ng freshman class (see 'Table 11). In 1966, 90.7 percent of the

eshman class was Caucasian.; in 1975, the figure was 86.5 percent.
This means th.at in 'ten years the minority share of enrollment's grew
from just over 9- t to 13.5 percent, which is roughly the
minority portion percent) of 18-to-21-year' olds in the popula-tion.

Given the considerably higher high school dropout rate among,
minorhies, (freshman) enrollmenVparity between whites and non-
whitei appears essentially to have been achieved. This can be seen .
most clearly in Figure 3, where College attendan rates for high
school, graduates in October of the year of gradu tibn have , been
plotted and khe data fitted to curves mathematic , As noted
Figure 3, the racial participation rates appear to ave merged in

, `

21 Because racial minorities are more likely than the majority to be poor, theformer tend to qualify more easily for student aid.

v
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Table:11. Composition of freihman Enrollmei4 by Race: 1960975 percentages)

American Indian

Oriental

Mexican knerican/Gkicano

Puerto Rican/American

Other

1916 1967: ..,'.1968 1969 1970 1971 197Z 1973 1974 1975

(-1

.1' 89,9 4, .874 90.9 886" 91.4.! 873 883 '1S.6 863

5.0 14,3' 5,8 6.0 '9,1' 6,3 8.7 7.8 74 9,0

k ,7' .3' .2 . .9 Ii $

.8 13 1.7 .9. 3 1.1 1.1 .9

1,1 13

.6. .4 .6

3.0 4.1 5.1 , 1.1 LI 1.2 1.8 IS 1.7

Taucalian category changed to Caucasian/White; Nein category changed to Negro/illack/Afro.American,' .

Source: The Amerkan Freshman: National Norms for Fall 1966.197 3, ACE.

Figure 3. Proportion of High School Graduates Enrolled in College in October of Their Senior Year by Race

.9

Nonwhite C
8.345 + 6.485 (Year) 0.041 (Year )2

1962 1963 1964 1%5 1966 1967, 1968 1%9 1970 1971 19724 1973 1974 1975



eiy.., 1975 (see Table. A-11 for specific data" and 4mirce).22 This pattern of
findings for mihofity freshmen was:Otended to . all full.time enroll,
ments by an Office of Civil Rights (OCR) 'survey released in. Novem-

, ber of 1976. The survey reported that, minority enrollments , were
13.1 percent of full-time enrollments in 1974,, while the% minority"
proportion of the -fool 184o-24-yew-old population was 13.8 percent
(The Chronicle of Higher Education, November 8, 1976, 7). The-4.;
OCR survey, which sampled 34,b00 campuses, reported across-the-a
board increases for all minority groups in institutions of both ^sec-
tors and at all levels. In 32 states, the percentage of minority group
students enrolled in college in .1974 was greater than the percentage
Of minority group memberskn state populations.

Although both of these reports arc encouraging for minority stu-
dents consideted as a whole, parity in access has not been achieved
for the largest minority groupblacksaccording to the ACE.
Whereas 9.0 percent of the 1975 freshman class entified themselves
as Negro/black/Afro-American (Table 11), .0 percent of all 18-
to-21-year-old Americans werc black. A -recent Census Bureau Re-
port (Talile A-12) reveals a comparable, disparity for, all black stu-
dents. In 1975, about 944 000 or near.iy 10 percent of all students. te
were bla in compal
population.

Nevertheless, marked impr rnent in access. blacks has been
notes in recent years. The ACE figure of 9.0Terc t for black fresh-
men In 1975 was 5.0 percent in 1966. Consiceng all black students,
since 1970, black enrormeats increased 8 percent .compared
to 30.9 percent for all students (Table A- 2).

Another interesting and eryouragin iew of e .citri-n-ftrollment
da a has been developed by Engin olmstrom o Holm-
stro (1676) ar ues convincingly at social status is perhaps :the
most st le ben fit of a college -fucation, and that social mobility
can be assessed most sensitively by .mparing colleges enrollment
rates', anynan-st-geser<on colle udents. Holmstro has.show
that a' imin 1Nrga .Proportion of slack students in four-fe4-colleges
,and universities arc first-generation students than is
blacks, and that the pattern holds in' both the public and- the pri-
vate sectOrs (see Table A-14): Holmstroni'concludes

percent of the 18-to-24-year-o1d
,

.

Thus, in a short period, higher edhcation institaions providedthe means

22 Data showing these patterns have been questioned by some minority ,spokes.
men. It is possible that the data are in error,,although the source of that error
wpuld have to be consistent because all major surveys report similar findings.
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Table 1Z. Composition of Freshman EnrollMents by Race; Instiett-
tional Liiel; drift Sector: 1966 and 1975 (perceni)

Racial Background

A,11

InstItu-
tions

AU
2-year

lk
Colleges

AU
thyear

, Colleges

All
Univer-

sltlea,

1966
, :

Caucaiian 90.7 89.1 88.8
_
95.0

Negro 5.0 4.1
.

1.6

ttmerican Indian ` 0.6 '1.0 0.4- 0.5
Oriental 0.7 0.9 ..,0.6 0.7
Other 3.0 5.0 ') . '2.5 2.2

1975
,--. . '.

White/Caucasian 88. 5 84,6 85.3 91.7
Black/ Negro/Afro-A merican 9.0 8,6 11.9 5.4

=American lOdian 0.9 .. 1.0 0.8' .. 0.6
. (Mental 1.5 1.9 0.8 1.7

Mexican-American/Chidtho 1.7 3.1 0.8 0.7
Puerto Rican-American 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.3

41 . Other :. 1.9 ' 2.6 1.5 1.3

source: ACE Annual 'Freshman Surveys.

ifits4 social ;mobility to over ea quarter-million students-many of
Ive at thi-tirns of college entry, "cliiadVantaged" in statuS, (p, 10)

1.. AO!.
On tfirdther..hanch completion and retention rates ,are less en-

couraging (Table '*45), A Census Bureau study of the .1971 fresh-
man class shows that the white proportion of the entering freshmen
class enrolled as seniois in.1974 was 57.2 percent compared to 40.9°
percent for blacks; that is, 42.8 percent of .the whites and 59.1 per-

, cent of, the blacks had either dropped out, "stopped out," or made
less than "regular" progress. An ACE analysis of the 1970 clIss re-

. vealed a similar pattern when completion, and retention rates were
considered four years later (Table A-16).

Referring to Table A-4 in the Appeetdix, the correlatiore; among
: freshman enrollments by race and aid and race and costs,are seen to
be fairly, high.. The white 'share of freshmanenrollments is nega-
tively cOrrelated -with stufienf aid. (,-.58) and with costs (7.43), while

correlation valuesvire bothltiojitive for nonwhites., This means
that While aidsand..costs heVe gone. Up,.. the white share of .freshman'
enrollmentr, has itini down and the idnWhite-:share his gone u131

The regression analllis.(lible. tlioe,the increaset in .

aid and in costs iihischanget inrnedian fathily inEome and linem-°
(

., .
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Table, 12. ContInued

"")*

^

.

2-ye Pr 9/11s01..

bpie;.-;PAvata
. .

4-year Colleses Universities
Private .-

Public Nonsect. Prot. Celli. Public Private
....-- . ,

84.7 91.9 94.2 9.1 94.7
12.9 6.0- ,,,,1.1 1 1.5 2.1
0.2 0.1 0.3 , 0.6 0.3 t
0.6 O. 0.9 . 0.6 1.0
1.6 . 15 4 3.6 2.3 1.9

88.0. 93.2 85.5
5.0 10.1
1:0 0.7 0.7
1.0 .5

4.9 5.1 . 3.1

84.8 81.3 84.0
7.9 16.1 13.2
1.0 0.9 0.8
2.0 0.4 0.7
3.3 OS 0.6
0.7 0.8 1.2

, 2.7 '1.9 1.4

85.6- 87.1 89.4 91.7 91.7
11.2 11.1 6.4 5.6 4.6 ..

o.s 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.6
1.6 0.6' 0:7- - 1.7 1.9
0.8 0.6 ' .23 0.5 15
0.4 0.2 ' 0.9 - 0.2 0.6
2.1 1.2- 1.9 ,,, s' 1.1 2.0

ployment rates by racial grouping, explain about 80 percent of the
total variance in the racial enrollment proportion changes of the
past decade. For freshinan nonwhites, a $100-per-student increase in
aid23 is associated with a g.5opercent increase in the nonwhite share

, %of total enrollments. Holding aid constant,. a $100 cost increase is
associated with a 2.5 percent decreaie in the nonwhite share of
total enrollments. For whites, a $190 increase in aid is associated
with a 2.3 percent share decrease; and holding aid constant, a $100
increase in costs is associated with a 2.5 percent enrollment share
increase. In other words, if there had been no increases in student
aid, the analysis suggests that increasing costs *ould have been ,ac-
companied, by: an increasing white share of total freshman enroll-
ments.

College Choice-In regard to college thOice-enrollment shares
in private and in higher levl .Iliktitutions-Lthe data are generally
favorable to minority group rnmhefs. thF basis of the 1975 ACE
freshman norms,' it is.-seen.,:for eicample,. that nrollment shares for
freshman blacks in four-yeir .colleges and t1kee of five categories
of private institutions are gredttr thIn. the b k proportion (9.0

23 Per student for all students.
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Table 13, Characteristics of All Students (Unduplicated Count)' Receiving Aid Under (Mice of Education

Assisti,hce Progrims, by*Ne and Contriol of 1nstitutio'n 4974.75 (percent)
, A

, ,
I

1,

0:1

Total

characteristics Rec Ipkats

Total t 1,584,000
,

Ethnic Group

Min ;thy

Nonminority

Total

0011c 1fl5tituhIoi
1

, Pilvateptilltatiom

4,1 ;
Uoiver. 4 Uolver

Tottd TwoNeal Fourear sky Total tn T&f ear %Rear, sky

1,034,000 , 335,01p " 419,000 . 280,000 , ,551,000 36,00 420,000 94,000

33.6 38.3 49.4 38,0 24.7 24.8 25,5

66.4 '61.7 , 50.6 624 ,75.3 7,5.2 74.5

100.0 100.0 tau 10010 100.0 lour 100.

Sex

Female 51.0 52.3,

Male, 49.0 ", 47,7

Total 100.0 100.0

51.5 50.6 491

43,5 49,41 19.7 51,3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0

24/ 24.7

75;2- 753

100.0 4100.0

49.9

50,1

100,0

,

'Excludes Guaranteed Student Loa Program.

Source: %dent Assigang: Partiti)ants and Ptogrons 192175, Frank J. Atelsek and Irene Li 6omberg, Higher Education Panel
Repom, November FACE, December 1975.

.1

TAU, Ptntage of Total College Costs' Paid,Frdni Various Sources:' by- Race of Student

a

I

II

-4

e
Ram, of Student

Mex. Puerto

'While Black 111114 Orient. Amer, Rkaa
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"

BEOG 5.7 30.0 11.8 9,0 '223 25.4 8.7, 8

SEOG 0.8 , 15 18 2,3 2.3 13 11

State Scholarship 33 4,4 3.8 53 5,1 43 3,6 3,6

Local, Private,'Scholarship , 3.6 3,6 43 3,7 4.0 3.3 3.1 ' 3,6

Student'i GI Benefits 0.9 1.7 3.0 1.3 2.1 2.3 1.7 1.0

Parentt GI &nails 0.5 (1,6 14 0,2 )4,9,
SS Dependents' Benefits 1.9 2...2 2.7 1.6 3,8 3.1 2.0 1,9

Total Grants 16.9 46.3 28.7.. . 234 i7 41.0i 2J ; 19,9 ,

P:ents or' Family 46.0 24,6 32i 45,3 25.2 27.0 40.3 43,8

Spouii ;r ,f,, .

,

I IA 1 1.2' 0.3 0.7 14 '. 03 ,,03

Total Fainiy Asistance 46.4 1.25.0 434.0 45.6 25.9 '28.6 40.8 44.3 .,
,

I Total Grants and Family Aviitince 63.3 71.3 621 68,7 KO 69,6 62,1 64.2

College Work Study

Federal Guaranteed Student Loan

National Direct Student Loan

Other Loans

. ,Fulluipe Mork

itrt.time Work

Saving:

Other Financing

Student Net Cost

1.6 5,3 2.6 2.0 3,3 5.7 2.3 2.0

2.7 , 3,0 '1.9 1.3 2.0 2.8 2.7'

1,8 33 14 18 1.9 1,6 1,8 1,9

16 14 17 1,0 .1.0 16 1:6

2,1 14 ,,l.1 4.1 2.0 3.6 2.2

14,0 6,9 12.8 123 13.3 9,4 13.6 13.4

.10.5 4.1 9,8 8.4 6.1 93 9,9

1,8 19 3,4 1,7 1,9 2,0 .2.7 1.9

36.1 28.2 37.0 0.8. 29,9 37.6 35.6

4

trand Total 99,5 99.7 99.8

, t

Note: Totals do not.equal 100.0 percent due to rounding.
, 1

Source: Unpublished analysm conducted bi the Higher Education Rerarch Institute bard on data from the national survey of

freshmen entering college ;in 1975 as reported in Astin, A, W.; ,King, 14, R.; and Richardson. G. T. The American Weihman, im . ,

Angela Laboratory for Research In Higher Education, University of California, Los Angeles, 1975,

1



'Table 15. Summary of Enrollment in Ay Institutions of Higher Edit
cation, by Sex, Degree-credit Status, and Institutional Type: United
States, Fall 1961-1975 (Residents and Extension Opening Fall En
rollment, in Thousands)

Year
(Fall)

1964
1965
1966°
1967°
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972
1973
1974
1975

./.

Total
degree-

ciedit and Sex
non-degree- II

credit % %
-enrollment Men Women Men Women

5,280 3,249 2,031 61.5 38.5

5,921 3,630 2,291 61.3 38.7

6,390 3,856 2,534 60.3 39.7
8,912 4,133 2,771. 59.8 40.2
7,513 4,478 3,013 59.6 40.4
8,005 4,746 3,158 59,3 40.7

. spi 5,044 3,537 ,58.8 41.2
8,949 5,207 3,742 58.2 41.8
9,215 5,239 3,976 56.9 43.1

9,602 5,371 4,231 55.9 44.1

10,224 5,622 4,601 55.0 . 45.0
. 11,249 - 6,172 5,068. 54.9 45.1

Total
non-degree-

credit
enrollment

330
395
462
505
585
121

661
833
950

1,082

1.200

Men

216
255
279._
311'-

t 359
327
407
490
538
599 -

654,

The breakdown between degree-credit and non-degreecredit enrollment in 1966
and 1967 is estimated,

Notc; Data are for 50 states and thc District of Columbia for all years. Because
of rounding, details may not add to totals. Final revised figures for fall 1973
opcning fall enrollment in institutions of higher education are slightly differ:
ent from those shownon the table.

-

percent) of all freshman enrollments (see, Table 12).24 The univer-
sity enrollment rate for black freshmen, however, is below the black
proportion overall (5.4 percent versus 9.0 percent).

Significant -and positive changes in this rial distribution are
evident from a comparison of the 1966 and 1975 ACE norms (Table
12). Black enrollment shares have grown disproportionately in both
public and plvate universities, in private two-year colleges, and in
two of three Categories of private four-year colleges. In the single
exception, private nonsectarian colleges, the black, share already had
been high in 1966.

The Cost-Aid-Race Relationships-Although the relationship of
student aid to college uccess and choice can only. be inferred from

24 The 1976 OCR survey reported a 1974 private institution minprity enroll-
ment rate., of 12:9 percent, whiih is considerably higher thin otrall private
minority enrollment rates froth the 1975ACE Freshman Survey. ''
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Table 15.

Sex

Omen
% %

Meo Wpmen

Total
degree-
credit

enrollment Men Women
% %

Men Women
14 65.5 34.5 . 4,950 . 3,033 1,917 61.3 38.7

139 64.6 35.4 , 5.526 3,376 2,152 61.1 38.9
115 60.4 39.6 .,,. 5,928 3,577 2,351 . 60.3 39.7
)94 61:1 38.4 6,P16 3,822 2,584 59.7 40.3
226 61.4 38.6 6,928 4.119 2.809 59.5 40.5
.194 62.8 37.2 7,484 4.419 3,065 59.1 40.9
254 61.6 33.4 7,920 4,637 3,284 58.6 t 41.4
343 58.8 4 Q 8,116 4.717 3,399 58.1 41.9 "
412 '56.6 43.4 8,265 4,701 3,564 56,9 _ 43.1
484, 55.4 44.6 8,520 4.772 3,747 56.0 44.0
547 54.5 45.5 9,023 4,969 4,055 55.1 44.9

55.0f 45.0f

SOurees: Enrollment data and estimates are based on U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, National Center for Education Statistics, publication:
(1) Opening (Fall) Enrollm.ent in Higher EducatiOn, -annually, 1964 thrOugh
19611,- 1971 throue 1975, (2) Fall' Enrollment in Higher Education, Supple.

'me ary Information, 1969 and 1970, and (3) data from Resident and Extension
Enr linent in Institutions of Higher Education, fall 1966 (unpublished).

alpfEstim ed.

these findings, other available evidence is consistent with the rela-
tionships implicitly suggested. Table 13 showsk.that in all institu-
tional levels and sectors, the proportion of Office of Education aid
recipients who are minority students is much higher than the pro-
portion of these indiyiduals in the institutional student bodies is
a 'whole. For example, as noted earlier, minority vudents compose
less than 14 percent of college student bodies but account for 33.6
percent of Office of Education aid awards.

Table 14 provides'a broadesnbreakdown, both by racial subgroup
and by source of student funds. Again it is'seen that the minority
groups receive yger extra-family subsidies than do whites: the total
Grants line shows, for example, that black freshmen receive 46.3

-percent of their total Fs:It:fin tthe,form of'studene granti`tomp4ed''
to' 14.9 percent Eck whites. Hower, whitei (arid Orientals) receive,
much larger sAsidies from parents than do the other identifiable

4 6
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Table' 16. Composition of trst-Time, Full-Time Enrollments, by Sex,
Lepel, and Sector: 196 to 1975

1966

Men 54.3

1967 1968

54.6 , 56.6

1970

54.8

1971

4.4

1972

53.9

1973

52.8

.1974

52:2

1975

53.2

Wumen."----....41,7 44.4 43.4 45.2 5.6 46.1 47.2 47.8 46.8

1966 1975

M F 1;4

Two-Year Public 60.3 39.7 56.5 43.5

Two.Year Private 58.2 50.1 19.9 41.8 55,7 15.2 54.8

Foim-Year Public 18.9 51.1 49.3 50.7

Four-Year Private
( Nonsectarian ) 55.6 4.4.4 53.3 46.7

Fou Year Private 49.5 50.5 49.6 50A

( P testant) \43.9 56.1 49.1 50.9

Fouf.Year Private
( tholic) 36.7 63.3 43.8 56.2

Public Universities 56.9 43.1 52.6 47.4
Private Universities 58.2 62.5 37.5 41.8 54.0 59.0 41.0 16.0

All 54.3 45.7 53.2 46.8

Source: ACE Annual Freshman Surveys.

Table 17. Enrollments in All Institutions of Higher Education, by
Sex, Sector, and Level: Fall 1975

Sex Public Percent Private Percent All Percent

Men 1,808,767 54.4 1,363,372 56.7 6,172,074 54.9

Women 4,035,355 45.6 1,032,753 43,3 5,068,108 451
Total 8,844,062 100.0 2,396,125 100.0 11,240,187 100.0

01
Two- Pkr- Four- Per- Univer- Per- Per-
Year cent Year cent sity cent All cent

Men 2,109,228 54.4 2,104,315- 53.4 1 58,536 57.7 6;172,079 54.9

Women 1,768313- 45.6 1,835,672 46.6 1;163,923 42.3 :5,068,108 45:1

All, 3,877,7,41 100.0 3,939,987 100.0 3422,459 100.,0 11,240,187 100.0

Source: NCES Annual Survey.
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4 . I

racial or ethhic groups For example, blacks eceive only 24.6 per-
.,

) .

._cent of their net costs from their parents compared to 46.0 percent
for whites. '

T4he end result .is that whites generally experience a higher net
fcollege cost than do minority niees, althongh an exception is
noted in the case of American IndfanZ. The average net cost to all
students is 35.8 percent of average total costs', American Indians
(37.3 percent) followed by whites (36.7 percent) experience the high-
est net costs; and 1.41ack (28.7 percent), Puerto Ricans 30.4 percent),
Orientals (31.3 percent) and Mexican-American' (33.4 percent) ex-
perience ,the, lowest nel costs, reipectively. The total college costs
incurred bi these groups vary considerably, and \part of the differ-
ences in net costs can be traced to the incurring cif higher total costs
by certain of these groupgAGE 1975).

SummaryThe status of 'racial minorities in -American higher
education has improved maikedly during the-past decade, and parity
with whites has been achieved on mist. fitaasutes. \Racial equity has
been advanced and, on balance, may already ,be i-an accomplished
fact. Yet, disparities remain, ,since )1649ttp1etion° and retention rates
among black college students are lower than for the white majority.
Finally, it would appear that the progress made m4y be due in part
to student aid programs that result in the lower ne)t costs of college
attendance experienced by most 'minority groups) Unfortunately,
data ire not available regarding the importance ininority, aid re-

, epients attach to aid in affecting their college attendance decisions.
, 1

nrollment Trends by Sex
cessLike low-income and minority persons, 'women are in-

asing their share of college enrollments; nevertheless, they remain
underrepresented in the college-going population (see Table 15). In
964, women accounted for 38.5 percent of total enrollments, a value

that had increased to-45.1 percent by 197%. Although Ithis was major
progress for women, equity had not yet been achieved. In 1975,
women had composed 49.6 percent of the 18-to-24-year-old popula-
tion. The same pattern holds for .freshmen women:, they 'have in-
creased their share of freshmen enrollments! .but have not achieved
parity with men (Table 16): 1

,

Although it would appear that the enrollment 'status of women
in higher education is improving, some discouraging; signs for the
future are evident. From the Holmstrom Study (Table A-17), it is
seen that 53.6 percent of all male freshmen enrolled in four-year
institutions were first-generation students, compared to )only 49.9 per-

* - 1

3
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'cent for worn/n, the discrepancy being greatest in private institu-
tions. In other words, a smaller portion of the female than of the
male enrollments represented a break with family and cultural .

traditions. A larger portion of'men ethan women were the first of
their families to ttend these coll pate institutions. Further, con-
sidering retention atcs, 49.6 percent f the women in the 1971 fresh-
man class were enrolled as seniorsAn, 1974 as compared with 60.9
percent of the men (Table A-15), Also, in institutions at all levels,
more mAn than women appear. .to complete their education within
four. years.(Table A-16).

By once again viewing Table A-4 in the Appendix, the correla-
tions between the male and female shares of total enrollments and
student aid and .costs .can be noted. It is seen Afiat the values for

_ males are .98; fin females, +.98. In otivr words, the decline in the
male share and the increase in the femal share of total enrollments
are very strongly associated with increases n aid and costs.

The regression analysis by sex (Table A-18) shows that changes in

. aid and costs, plus changes in family income and unemployment
rates, explain almost all .of the variation in i'he male and female
enrollment shares. For males, a $100 incredse in' aid is associated

...,-. .
with a '.32 percent decrease in the enrollment share, compared to a
.37 percent increase ,for females. Similarly, holding aid constant, 'a
$100 cost increase is assbciated with a .17 percent share decrease for
males and a .18 percent share increase for females. In other scorch,
the growth in aid programs appears to be associated with an increase
in the female share of enrollments and a decrease in-the male share.
But unlike the patterns for low-income youth and minorities, even
if aid had not been increased, women apparently would have coped
with the rising costs of attendance and increased their share of en-
rollments. This supports the earlier suggestion thait social forces in
addition to student 'aid 'are operating to affect changes in .the col-
legiate enrollments of women. --

College ChoiceWomen also have Leen improving their "lot" in
regard to college choice. Although freshman women clearly are un- _

, derrepresented in private' universities, they are almost on a par with
men in universities overall, and' they tre overrepresentrd in four-
year colleges, particularly in private four-year colleges (refer to Table
16).26 Further, over time, the representation of freshman women
in private nd higher-level institutions has improved noticeably. Com-
paring e ACE freshman norms for 1966 and 1975 reveals a general

25 Based on the female.share ol all enrollments.
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leveling. Fo l. example, the female Portion of two-year' enrollments
has risen, bat so has the femalLshare of university enrollments, both
in public and in private instLións.

When current total enrollments are considered, ito- is seen that
women presently do not fare as well as men in terms of attendance
4t. higher-level 'Ind private institutions (see Table 17). Whereas
women make up 45.1 .percent of all enrollments, they,compose only
43.3 percent of the student bodies of private institutions and 42.3

Table 18. Percentage of To'tal College..Costs Paid by Various Sources,
by Sex eif Sodent: 1975

r
Source jMen Women

BEOG 7.8 8.7
SEOG . 1.0 1.1
State Scholarship 3.4 3.8
j..o.u- I, Private Scholarship 3.3 3.9

ntudente GI Benefits 1.8 0.2
', Parents' GI Benefits 0.6 0.5

SS Dependents' Benefits 1.8 2.1

Total Grants 19.7 20.3

Parents or Family . ,, 40.6 472
Spouse 0.3 0.7

Total Family Assistance 40.9 4:779"%*--.

Total Grants 'and Family Assistance 60,6 6.8.2 ,

College Work Study 1.8 2.2
Federal_ G,tiaranteed Student Loan 3.0 25

Direct Student Lcian 1.7 2.2.National
Other Loan 1.5 1.7
Full-time Work- 3.0 1.3
Part-time Work 15.2 11.4
Savings -4 10.4 9.2
Other Financing 2,5 LI .

Student Net ?Cost 39.4 32.3
1

Grand Total 100.0 100.5

All Students
,

.82
1.1

3.6
3.6
1.0

0.5
1.9

19.9

43.7
0.5

44.2
4-

64.1

2.0 .
2.7
1.9,

1.6
.2.2
13.4
9.9
1.9

36.1

100.2

Note: Totals dp not all egual.100.0 percent due to ritinding.
Source: Unpublished analyses conducted by the Higher Education Research In.

stitute based on data from the national survey of freshmen entering college in
1975, as reported by Astin, A. W.; King, M. R.; and Richardson, G. T. The
American Freshman. Los Angeles; Laboratory for, Research in Higyr% Educa-
tion, University of California, Los.Angeles, 1975.

.
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percent of the enrollments of universities. They e, However, slight- '"
ly overrepresented in four-year colleges.

The Cost-Aid-Sex RelationshipsThe relationship of 'student aid
to the improving conditions of college choice for women was jsug,
gested in Table 13. Although women composed on15, about ,4S;0
percent of overall enrollments in 1974, they, reaeived 51.0 percent
of Office of Education student aid awards. Further, in 411 six insti-
tutional categories, women teceived a large': share of awards than
suggested by their numbers in'these institutions. On these bases,
student aid may have played a role in expanding access and choice.

'for worried in higher eylucation.
Thus, it not surprising that, on the average, women experience

a lower n Ilege cost (31.8 percent) than' men (39.4 percent) (see
Table 18). st of this aifference is accounted for by larger par- D.
ental contri utions, although *in all scholarship and grant categories
women also receive a somewh t larger percentage contribution than
men. Men make up e difference chiefly by more work. Part of the
discrepancy in net c ts, however, is accounted for by males opting
for higher-priced inst utions (see Table A-10). If men incurred the
same total costs as WQ en, the nv cost gap would be reduced,'

Data regarding the kect rigid played by student aid in altering
enrollments by sex is severely limited. The only ,major study that
examined this questionthe College Student Grant Studyfoint
that state student aid was more instrumental to the enrollment de-.
cisions of wonien than of men in four of five stMe program§ studied
(Fife and Leslie 1976). In these four state-aid programs, the margin
wasç of the order of 10 percent;' approximately 10 percent more
women than men stated that they would not have attended College-----
without the aid.

SummdiyHigher education opportunities for women have begn
improved considerably in recent years although parity with men
has not yet been achieved. The female share of postsecondary en-
rollments has grown, as has the female share of enrollments kf pd-

..

,vate and in higher-level institutions. The gap between the female
and male shares of hrollments generall,y has decreased but as not
closed, Also, female tention and completion rates are 1 dr than
thok for males. The present lower net college cKts fo women
could be expect in the future to further , close /the ma e-female

a enrollment gap.
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Summary and Discussion

The major purpose of this report pas been to assess 1 the effects
of rising ipllege costs and increasing Ziident aid appropjiations on
collegiate access, choice, and retention and completion. Attention
has been drawn to three groups of students which typically have been
underrepresented in higher educationthose from low-income fami-
lies, racial minorities, and women.

This report has analyzed the pattern of enrollment changes over
time in relation to price and student -aid increases. Alsd examined
has been eVidence regarding who -receiVes aid and the intortance
of this aid in 'the formulation of college enrollment decisions. From
these analyses' inferences have been drawn regarding the effects of
recent changes in higher education financing policy upon the -three

- primary groups studied.

Summary of Overall Enrollments and Enrollment Conditions
In the second section, the magnitude of overall enrollment, cost,

and student aid increases werenoted over 'time. It was observed
that the absolute growth in higher education enrollments generally,
has been smooth even though the rate of growth has declined in

,recent years. Turther, when the most broad-based data -source was
considered, 'it was evident that the propensity for highei- education
i.e., the hiiher educationk:particiiiiion ratehas declined sub-
stantially, too, althoUgh the overall 'rate decline may have been
partially a statistical artifact and a function of higher than normal'
male enrollment ratEs during the Vietnam War.

Another part of the exploration for these declines, however, may
be found in , the increasing costs of college attendance. The totil
costi of college have risen sharply during the past .decade, even inore
Aarply than ingeases in the rate .f inflatfon; -arid it it now a well-
edablished principle that is high education prices rise, enroll-
mett demand declines.26 410

Also, it was noted in this seco section that appropriations for
student aid have grown substan ally during the past' decade: In
fiscal 1976, total public student id 'appropriations for higher edu-
cation, both need- and nonneed-b ed, averaged over $1,000 per full-.

. 3,44-

26 There are several qualifiers-. his ge ralization. Among them is the as.
stimp,tion thatlt else remains stantwhkh ever does.( 452

.
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time studt eprollea. Thi ure 'represents appr mately 36 per-
cent of tberrent total average costs of collegiate ttendance
a majot change in the pattern Of American hfgher education's fin ,n-

'al history.

Süffitnary of nfie Changing Enrollment Mix ,

The major es'idence central to the purpose of this report was
found ,in how 'various 'groups, disaimegated by income, race, an
sex, have been faring during the time period under study. is

t
evidence was examined in the second and third section.of this-;re ort.

IncomeTable 19 providet a summary, of key access,, chbice, nd
-r, net cost- data for the three income groupslow, middle, and h In

-- regard to access, line A.2 of Table -19 shoivs that higher education (
participation rates have not ,been .improved in any broad income
category, although its is apparent that the low-income group fol:
lowed by she high-income greMp, haye coped better with chan itg
conditions than the midd1e4Acome group: Indeed, the low-1 ome
share of enrollments has grown during the past decade.

In spite of (relatively) improving access for low-income youth, on
absolute grounds they haVe not yet achieved enrollment parity with...
thosc.of greater 'Means. The most recein participation rate for low-
income youth, is markedly below..the normative {average) rate and
drastically below the highincOme .yarticipa don rke. (Line A.1)., Fur-.
thtr,' the deviation ffom:the 111gb-income enrollment rate is not re-.
duced when adjustments. in the populaion base are mafle to account
for tbose whci. have dropped out of high school, and thime who have
alreadf graduated from college (Line A.3). Access for middle-inCome
students is approxirnately at the norm value on both Measures.

Concerning improvement in college choice, the results are mixed
for the low:: and high-incornegrotips and are negative for the middle-
income group (tines B.1 and B.2 of Table 0). The low-incomf. - .

Ahare of yniversitylevel enrollmints has declined and, the low-income
share of private-sector enrollments has increased, while the bpposite
has been true for high income students. The middle-income shares
of both higher level and private collegeeprollments haxe declincO\

eduring the pei:jod under study.: ..
Part C of T e 19 shows that stetdents from high71ncome 'families,

IIpay the lowest rtion o their total costs, followed fairly,closely b/
low-income stud nts, w le middle-income...youth, pay the highest

. .proportron of th it.' total costs. From. lj,tse data, totaj cost data in
Table A-10, apd proportional enrok t' distribulibn data, it 4is

estimated tha middle-income student st earn or otherwise make
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Table 19. Summary of Access,thOice, and Net Cost by InEome: Most
Recent Data and Change Over Time (in Percentages).

Category

A. Access (Participation Rates)
1. Most recent (19$5) datal
2. 1967-75 rate change
3. Adjusted' (1972) data2
4. Aid recipients3
(-Peikent of total stu
costs paid try studen

B. Choice6 (Parti
1. Most recent

a. Private e
b. Four-)

2. 1968-74. fres
rate change ,

a. Private
b. Four-year
c. University

Income _

NI11

itatesk
974) ta (0,17) t

ollments -
nrollments

men. enrollments

et,Cosiss (Percentage of
TotarCosts)

Norm
or t.

Low Mille High Standard

22.6
- .4

23.8
48.4

17.8
6.5

', 63'
1.2

- 2.6

32.2

V i

34.1 51.1 37.14'
- 5.3 - 3.7 3.15

* 34.9 - 55.7 34.14
/ 21.0 7.7 20.2r

22.74
n.6479.0

7.2

41.6 ?T./ 15.94.

IlEt-

ICensus. Primary Families. 'dependent-members enrolled full-time.
2 Adjusted for number of high school nongraduates 'and for aillege graduates.

. 3 ACE 1975 Freshman SurrEy.
.4Average (Or ill families.

Average for three income groupp,
-' 6 Note: Among Wfaid 'recipient?: 26.8 percent attended private "fou r-year institu-

tions; among federal aid recipients, 33.7 perceskt attended private four-year
instittajons; only 21.7 perCerik of441 freshmen sor attended (KIK 1972 Fresh-

_ men).
47 For distribution of income catekorv see chapter thiee.

up about 16 percent more in dollars than yoUth of hi h-income fam i-.
lies and .about 36 percent mpri thah .youth of low.incotn families.27

I V

Race-rSummary data by race are pieiented in Table 20. Viewing
the trèndJata. it is evident that, minority grotips have made major

7
.

27 Arfl at by taking into siccotint the varying higher ecIncation costs of the
three income groups and the enrollment dist-rjbutica..-of tire groups by sector
and level. The 16 arid 36 percent figures are percentages. not net cost rates.
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4
bittp..S4Itntn0 of Access, Choice,:teiefiorond. Cpiletion

is!ct

d Changes\Pver'Time (percentages). '1;11

C1401711
Acoits

4

.Viet reC:Ihki( 014 percent of total eirollienti .

" 2. Most yacht (1914)'percent of total enrollees!

1970.1975 percent change 4

4, 1966.1975 petcent total enroiiments ratel,Onge:

5. Adjusted (1975) freshmen enrollment ralpii

6. L2.1975 adjuited rate change in 5

7. Ai r(cipirius (1971)6 (%, of all aid rOpieritts)

Cheke6147,

L Most recent (1975) percent of freshmen enro

a. Private

, b. Fourlear

c,"bniversity

2. 1966.1975 freshmen enrolhnents share thank
a. Private

b. Fouryear

c, University

C. Retention and Completion

Ow

1.1

ttion

1, Percent of 1971 freshmen who are 1974 Senion!,

2. Received, degree or still enrolled four yeatt later6

D. Net Costs (% of total coin)

5

Estimated.

l'Office of Civil Rights Suryey of 3,000 institutioia. Validated

closely by 1974 ACE FreshMan Norms,

2 Census Bureau. .

3 ACE norms; Change in portion of freshman enrollments non
white and white,

4 Portion 'of high school graduates in college the year of grad-
. ,

nation,

f
+ 33

t
441.9)

(l9.8)

(A7)

5 ACE 1975 104Y.

6 ACE Fred1wIR

Percent.of at 18,24 )tar olds who are minoritiei
8 Percent of ail 18,1;4 )car olds who are black
9 White rate,

,

10 ACE nornl: Perctrit
Who are rhinclity.'

11 Average for all 11001,

45,3

91,7

-112f
3,5

3.3

(5 2) equity

( equity
3647 35,811

'

, I

13310

r 11510

15.510
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4 progress in. regard t4 tolrege access. This is true of the "minority"
category, overall, as well as for blacks (Lines A.4 and 6, and A.3,
,res.Pectively). Parity in college access almost has been, achieVed for
jaCial minority groups ta,ken as a whole (Lines A.1, and40.5), 1-

though.blacks prohably continue to be underrepresented in higher
edileation student bodieS in' cOmparison to their numbers in the
18-to-24-year-old pOpulation (Line A.2).

, r

: 1 Regarding college choice, it would appear that parity has been
,Joughly fed :whet, all racial minority groups are combined

1 (Lines B. he propoftion of such minority group members who
.were.enrollied as freshmen in 1975 at Sour-year colleges slightly ex- j

.- ceeded th pl,)ortion of minority group students ervoned overall,
whil, lie mlt, .,,tv representation in private institutions was onll
sliz ,t1\ I: :he total minority enrollment rate. Only in uni-
vet it :,, inority members clearly underrepresented. 'hid-eases
sinu_ I o ,it.: seen in B.2 of Table 20.

The, most discouOging data in regard to race relate tcY:retention
a'nd completion rqes for blacks (Pav C); the rates for blacks are
markedly lower that -for whites. Although opportunities to enroll in
college:, apparently aro nearing varity by race, black dropout rates
continue to be high. .

% A good ;leal of the for the gains that have been noted for
minorities maY be due to t istudent aid programs of the 1960s and

,1970s. Net college' tosts hre generally. higher for whites than for
minority students, especially for blacks. The high number of aid

' . .recipients who are black is eVident in Table 13.
SexTable 21 contains summary data by sex. Although women,,

still compose a smaller percentage of higher edubtion ent-ollthents
than men' (Line A.1), considerable gains 'in access have been made
during the past decade (Line A.2). Cohsidering college choice, only
in universities have gains lor woMen been noted during the pait

, decade. However, in the case of four-year colleges, women alreatly
were in a dominant position a decade ago; .and the very modest
decline noted in Line B.2:b is probably in part due to the opening
of previously single-sex and htavily female-dominated colleges to
males, especially private, four-year colleges with religious affiliations
(see Table 16). Nevertheless., eq,u,..V choice has not been achieved for
women (Part B.I), nor are ,reien,40,n and, completion ratesequal to

. those of men (Part 9. . _. .
Perhaps the prograss in college access that has been noted for

, - women' is related to their lower net costs Of attendance' (Part D):Al-
though women are in the:3ininority in higher education, they appear
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Table 21. Summary of Access, phoice; Retention and CoMpletion,
'and Net Cost by lex: Most Recent Data and Chabges aver Time (in
Percentaees)

,
Cate

w AT Access l . ..41 4,
I. Most 'retenr. (1975) percent

of total enrollments
. 02. 1964-1975 rate,change

3. Aid rscipienti (1974)1.
: ) l

*Choice -'' , ' '0
1. Most recedir( 1975) percent

-of Aid enrollment62
IL Private 4.

b. Fotir-Yafr-'' '9,

c. Universny ,

' 2. 1966-1975 enrollmentrte changes
, a. Private
..: bl.' Four-Year

c. University a .

C. Retention andcompletion
°I. Percent of 197loireshmen

svhck, are 1974 seniorss
2. Received degree or still enrolled3

D. Net Costs (Percentage of Total Costs)

.

'Female
.

-

45.1
-; 6.6

51.0

43.3
46.6
42.3

.....

- l'.5t
.1

+ 3.2
. -

,. '
49.6
52.4

31.8

Group

Male

54.9
- 6.6

.. '49.0

56.7
53.4

.577

+ 1.5t
+ .1

- 3.2

_

60.9
55.2

39.4

Norm or
Standard

49.66
0

45.15

4

45.15
45.1
45.1
,

0
0
0

..
equnr
equity

35.t..

t Estimated.

1 ACE 1975 Study.

2 NCES. The 1975 ACE norms show more positive data for women; see Table

8 ACE Freshman Surveys.

4 Census Bureau.

5 Female share of enrollments.
vt

6 fortion of 118 to 24 year 'olds who are female.
4

29.*

to receive a slight majority of at least one major form of student aid
(Table 13).

Conausions
Without question.'major progress has been made during the past

decade in adVancing higher education oppor4inities for the poor, for
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minorities; and for women. College access and choice, in particular,
have been furthered; and although parity has, been achieved or near-
ly so in only one of the three cases, the opportunity. gap has been
narrowed in the other two. . .

While part of this progress probably wotild have oecurred inde-
pendent' of new finaocihg policies, in all likelihood a good deal of
the crtdit is due to the need-based student aid programs of the past
decade. Reeent social, economic, and cultural changes in society
haveraised expectations among many members of these groups;"and
it is siisPected that some progress in higher education opportunities
would have been noted chiring the past 10 years even without pub-
lic intervention. However, it is-theiview of many that only nominal
higher education enrollinent gains would have been noted for these
groups if specific' goyernment financing Policies had not been de-
veloped. In atheri404 catisal relationships between aid and en:
rollments are belie-ieOto'exi'st. This view is supported not only on
!Impressionistic gronhds but by the pattern of findings, of this re-
port' as well.

ihe-se causal relationships are as, then it may be conCluded
that, need-based studeot 'aid progra aye been successlul in -ex-
panding, or at least limiting declines. ill higher education access and
choice for 16W-income persons, minorities; and females. These pro:
grams have done so by targeting-aid on these three groups to the
point that their net costs generally are lower thail for other groups,
especially the middle-income group.

This raises the issue about Which much has been said and written
in the 1970sthe so-called "plight of the middle class." The argu-
meni is that middle-incom youth are caught between rising tuitions,
which result. from the div of institutional aid funds to 'student
aid, ahd parental inability or nwillingness to Meet the higher
costs.28 It also is asserted that lo -incoitne youth qualify readily for
student aid, while the parents of high-income youth have the means
to meet the higher.costs.

The findings of this report probably will provide antolunition for'
both the proponents and the detractors of the "middle-income arku-
'pent." For example, proponents can cite The declining college par-

28 Assuming a stability in. funds for higher education, it is generally recognized
that tuitions will have to 'be raised to increase studetit aid appropriations. See,
for example, The Committee for -Economic Development, The Management and
Financing of Colleges, 1973;,and The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,
Higher Edtication: Who Pays? Who Benefits? Who Should Pay? 1968.

4.3

5 8 a
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ticipation' Ales .among youth of middle-income families, and argue
that the once-higher enrollment rates demonstrate a desire to attend
college by hundreds of thousands of middle-income nonattenders.
They camalso point to middle-income enrollment declines in more
costly, higher leVel and private institutions. Finally,--they can cite
the student, cost data showing that middleincome youth are forced
to make up a larger portion of their total college costs than youth
of either low- or high-income families.

The detractors of the middle-income argument will find ample
evideace in support of their position too. Perhaps the most con-
vincing will be the findings that the low-income group continues, to
experience markedly lower postsecondary participation rates than
either the middle- or high-income groups. Further, although relative

,progress has been shown in this regard for the low-income group,
in absolute terms, a rate decline actually has been observed in re-`
cent years. Findings regarding college choice also show that parity
has not been achieved for low-income youth.

College costs and student aid, of course, are not the.full'prOblem.
Citizens deprived 'of. Variotis opportunities in their pei.s.onflhiStpries
(1,) not arrive, at college adMission offices equal in all respects. Some
are poorly motivated ifite'.`to environmental conditions. including
lack pf pareptal encouragement; others have extraordin ixy family
responsibilities; and, perhaps most importantlY, some require more
study time than others, thus obviating the raising of additional funds
through part-time work.

Another factor to be considered in this discussion is the concept
of "expected family contribution." Clearly, a considerable portion
of the higher net cost of middle-income students results from par-
ental unwillingnes> to contribute as much as federN41 and "state needs
analyses' determine that they should.29 This is an important public
policy issue: Should the public compensate for the unwillingness of
families to. assume the -responsibility for educating their offspring?
On the other hand, should students be penalized for parental parsi-
mony?

A Need for Additional Public PolicyThe present ongoing debate
tends- to pit lower-incotne persons against middle-income persons be-
cause the presumptiors- that. money for one group will be taken

29 For a discussion of. This issue, see Larry L. Leslie and Gary P. Johnson,
''Equity and the Middle. Glass," 1974, pp. 134-136. It has been argiled that this
apparent unwillingness is really inability: resulting from the necessity to rn.aintain
an estab shed standard of living.
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from the o'ther.30 The data indicate a decline in participation in high-
er edncation of the middle-income group over the last decade, while
the lower-income participation rate has increased slightly. The lower-
income group has yet to achieve parity, even taking 'into account the
.middle-income group's declining participation rate,:.Tbe quiestion is
whether the midttle-income group .will:.be:subject to restrictive finan-
cial aid 'policies, unless or until:: the icyrkeVincome group achieves
parity. The conCept of parity is baSecron'' the assumption that there,
are no nonfinancial reasons that might prevent low-income groups

.1"from Participating in higher education. However, if the low-income
group's nonfinancial reasons are compelling, that parity would be
difficult to achieve regardless of the' amount of financial aid available
to 'them.31 Additional funding aimed at assisting the middle-incoine...
group is not only feasible but is practicable, and would reduce great-
ly the present destructive pitting of class against class.

By way of background to this proposal for add n al fu",
attention is drawn first to some principles of taxatiOn. Raising col-
lege prices especially tuition, results in reduced .highqr, education
opportuniti for middle-income persons. If tuition is 'viewed as a
user tax,8.2' it .ean /be seen that the raising of tuitions affects tfiose of
lesser means most, :sev,erely. All income 'nolips paY, essentially the
same tuaion amouni, So' that the varying "tax" rates are badly re-
gressive. Tuition iS-not. eVen as progressive as the' uniform sales tax
often* usecr`A in illustration of regressive taxa tionbecause, re-
gardless of intbme, individuals essentially must all pay the 'same
tuition for approximately four years. Tht s, the effective tax rate for
tui`tion is mnch higher for lower-income groups than for the higher-.
income groups. For example, an annual 1,000 tuition charge rep-
resents a 10 percent tax rate for a"' S10,000 income family, and a 1
percent rate for a S100,000 income family.

30 Again, the limkations of the data in this report areiacknow ged. Further
disaggregation of income categories is needed. Indeed, from shreds of available
evidence, it is suspected that most of the existing inequities by income occur in
relatively narrow bands of the income distribution. For example, the very lowest
income group (($3.000 to <$5,000) has a better participation rate than other
low-income groups: Also, although some current definitions of the middleincome
group range up to S30.000 annually, most, of the present difficulties of this group,
appear to be experienc0.in .the $10,000 to $15,00b income range. or pc...thaw/up
to $20,000 annually.

31 As summarized Fife's 'Applying the Goals of Student Financial Aid,()975),
chapter 3.

-

82 See Gary J. Johnson and Larry L. Let11"Increasing Public Tuition in High-
.

er Education: An Alternative Approach to .the Equity Issue." The Educational
Administration quarterly, 1976, pp. 27-42.
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' Tuition affects- middle-income persons most severely because, while
low earners can avoid some' of this' user tax by qualifying for need-
based student aid, middle-income families can escaPe much less of
the tax or none-at .all. Hi her'earners cannot escaPe the tax either,
but the amount they pay rpresents a relatively Small sum in rela-
tion to faqpily earnin'gs. The end result is that as higher educatiOn
prices have risen, many middle-income studentsnnqualified for aid
and having limited resourceshave' either optecyiut of the higher
education market or found ways to reduce he-ir total costs;..- e.g.,

attended lower-priced insiitutions, thereby reducing ..fheir college.

"choice,'"*. - .. ...,

.,.. ;The obvious, simple solution to this appalent ..inequityWoultrbetO
irnprove on the progressive nature of'.the.....PreSent general ax struc-
ture and, 'rather than continue to :increase prices in higher educa-
tion, to reduce or at least stabilize tuition prices while maintaining
aid programs for low-income students. The political feasibility of
this solution, however, is believed to be slight, partially because low
tUitions aid the tvealthy, too. Further, not only is tax reform a most

difficult -Matter politically. but tuition reduction ot stabilization
could"be .accomplished only through substantially higher appropfia-

AiOns'for institutional aidbelieved to be a most unlikely occurrence
.at present.. .

.

.;. A more feasible approach would be to extend current eligibility
for need-based student..aid .programs to' middk4corne students,' as
recently was accomplished. irk the caseof Feder:ii Guaraineed Student
Loans. As additional funds arc appropriated 'for stude.nt aid pro-
grams, limited benefits .should be made available' to more students

'from the lower end of the Middle-income distribritioci. Although all
student aid programs should be broadened in this-manner, the most
politically viable vehicle for initial extension of eligibility is College
Work Study (CWS). Working onp's way through college is .a time-
tested and time-horufred American tradition, and political support
kir extending CWS eligibility is considerable.

Tax credits 'are another option for providing financial relief from
accelerating higher education costs.33 Tax credit bills have now
passed the Senate on several occasions; and, in 1976, for .the first
time for ,either political-pacty..tthe administration removed its op-
position to a tax credit bill. If. the :-igpost-recent tax credit mea.sute
were adapted to allow paytrfent (a thpse without tax liability, it

t, . ,

33 For a detailed discussion of various tait ,allowance options, see Larry I.

Leslie, -Higher Education Tax Allowances: An Analysis,' The Journal of Higher
Education, 1976, pp. 497-521. .
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could become a vehicle for improving higher education access for
low- and middle-income students..34 The recent and encouraging-gains--

Joade by low-income, minority. and -fema'le'studentS -Would thus be
broadened -and the middle-incomes grqup Ivoukl be-partially buffered.. ,

fibril the effects of higher-priice,
1-'Pinal CommentA responsible gOvOnmern:should be engaged

constantly in 'the ing of poliCy mObjeckes Id: in the assessmentvit
of outcomes. Hi el' educationt finan,c-ing' poIley is,..nci exception. Yet,
observers of recent higher : ediication financing policies have noted
that, little has been done in eitherregard..'Whereas it is true that
some evaluation efforts-:are'rpkw: ifi:;proFf-OC no ,formal standards on .

.whith to .judge the results exist;:,in this:, report,; largely for reasons
of Convention, the author ai-IiitrarIly.. etitabliShed .the standard of en- :

r011ment rate parity in access;:choice, :and, retention and ecimpletion..
Given 'what is known abottt,...Vat.yirig0StseCondary aspiration rates
an0 varying postseconclarY.ielated'i;!alnes:*.sOCial class, this standard
is .nOt fully defensible, pory.iiiote .v.alid74iandar,ds. should be de-
veloped. If -this were atcoMplklicd, .it' would .then be poSsible to
ascertain . _more preciSelL.*lien,-,-.publIc ' policies have achieved their,
intended effects ancl;,:wa>.'result; wheii 'public subsidies could be re4.4 i
directed to other, inoryd pres.sing s'oci'arneeds.

r

84 This auertion k.bafsed on margi Lanalysis. The presumption is thaC'tbere. ,presently arc ,m,Friy., poteniial, stuljents. "at the margin" and That a modest re
duction in net Price yOpuld be 'sufficient -.to stimulate thcir enrollment.
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AppendiX

Table .4-1. High School Graduates and First-Time Degree-Credit
Enrollrrte5w1964-1975. (Resident and Extension opening F414

inrollmott --, in Thousands)

Year

Total
High

School
Graduates

Year
(Fak

t
Total'

First-Time
Degree-Credit
Elfrollment

Percent (4)
is of (2)

(1) ' (2) , (3)
,..

(4) (5)
1963-64 2.290 1964 ' 1,225 531...
1964-65 2,665 1965 1,442 54.1
1965:46 2,632 1966 1.378 52.4
1966-67 2,679 1967 1,439 .. Y

53.7
1967-68 2,702 1968 1,630 60.3
1968:69

4, 4829 1969 1,749 61.8
1969-70 2,896 1970 1,780 61.5
1970-71 2.943 1971 1,766 . 60.0'
1971-72 3,006 1972 1,740 57.9
1972-73 3,037 1973 1,757 57.9
1913-74 3,069 1974 1,854 '

60.4 .
1974-75 3,139 1975 1,993" 63.5

Estimated for all years prior to 196k.
Estiniated
/s.lote: Data gre for 50 States and.the District oil olumbia" for all rears. Becauseof rounding, details may not add to totall.pecentage in Column, 5 isexpected to decline in 1976.

I Oftolurces: High school graduate data and estimates 4re .based on U.S. "DepartmentOr. Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Education Statistics,. (1) Statistics of Public Schools,.annually, Fall. 1964 through 1974,Statistics of Nonpublic Elementary. and Seforeloo Schools, 1965-66, and (3)Naiipublif .School Enrollments in Grledes 9-12, and Graduates 1963-64.
Enrollment data from U.S. Department of Health, EdUcation, and' Welfare,National Center for Education Statistics, publications: Opening (Fall) Enrollment in Higher Enuctilifin, annually, 1964 through 1\968, 1971 through_1975, (2) Foll Enrollment in Higher Edriirstion, Supplenfemtal Information,1969 and 1970, and (3) data from Resident and Extension- Enrollment in Institu-\ tions of Higher Education, Fall 1966 (unpubliihed).
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6
Table 4-2. College Costs Since 1971.

T7Pf of InstOon.
Public institut4ons,42 .
y'ear
Tuitiqn and fee?,
Roc#1and .board
Other expenses

4year
Tuition and fees
Room and board
Other eXpenses

Private institutions
2-year

Tuition fees
,Itoorn and board
bther expenies

, Tuition and fees
Room and board
Other expenses

Proprietary in1titutions
Tuition and fees
RoOM and board
Other egtpenses

".

1970-71 1971-72

Resideut &O&M'
1972-73 1973-74 1974-75

,
1915-76 1976-77

$2,024 $2,153 $2,411 .12,454 :
251 287 .1 301 387

14.032 1,086 1,213 .1,222
; 741 780 897 845

$1,783 $1.875 ;1,985 $2.242 $2,400 $2,679 $2,790

395 439 465 498 541 578 621

847, 890 945 1,042 1,116 1,272 1 ,304

541 546 575 702 _743 829 865
.

.'

$2,380%...-:$2,484 $2,541) $3,194 ;$3,617 $3,690 $3,907

1,144 1,192 1 ,210' 1,389 1,578 1,652 1,740

849 877 910 1359 1,303 1,331

387 41.5
.

a .420 646 736 - 799 -836.

$2,974 $3,171 13,280 $3,693 $4,039 $4,391 $4,568'

1317 1,02 -1,725 1,942 2,089 2;240 2,329

952 '1007 1,03,6 1,159 1,207 1,3A 1,371 .

505 512 520 592 752

$3,817

849-
,

$3,822

fi08"
.

$4,238
1,051 1,627 1,808

S , 1,387 1,304 , 1,480
779 832 ;1950

Insufficient datar
Source: Based on data.,frorn Student Expenses at Postsecondary. Institutioni; College

Scholarship Service, Annual.



Table 4-2.

Type pi ..insmodwi.--,, -1970-71 1971-72

Public institutions

Commuter 111161toto

1972-73 1973.74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77

2-year $1,430 $1,526 $1,635 "$1,665 $1,922 12,058' $2,223Tuition and fees 168 185 200 251 28? 301 $87Room and board 544 566 615 681 778, 791 813Other expenses, 718 775 820 733 857 966 1,023'
.4-year $1,531 $1,659 $1.760 $1,775 $2,085 82:266 $2,448Tuition and fees 395 439 465 498 541 578.. 621Room and board 458 494 545 625 .164 716 793. Other expenses 678 726 750 652 890 972 1,034

Private institutions
2-year $1,834 $1,993- $2,090 $2,583 $3,287 $3,421 43,595Tuition and fees 1,144. 1,192 1,210 1,889 1,578 1,652 1,740

Room and board 341 382 395 647 ,917 850 ' 902Other expenses
4-year '

349

$2,382

419 ,

$2,599

485

$2,745

547

$3,162

792

$3,683

919

$3,950

' 953

$4,141Tuition and fees 1,517 1,652 1,725 1,942 2,080 , 2,240 2,329Room and board 398 469 525 721 796 778 840Other expenses 467 478 495 499 807 932 972

Proprietary institutions $3,414 $3,382 $3.726Tuition and fees
v , 1,651 '1,627 1,808Room and board

:. 44, 946 863 899Other expenses S ' 817 892 1,019

6 9
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> Table 4.3. isiimated Average :bharies (197'445 Dollars)'per

Student in Institutions of gigher Education, by Iristifutional

for the Academic Year and, in Constant 1971-75 ,Dollars) 4

Undergrhduate Residelt.Degregredil

Type apdConirol 1961.65 to, 19701, (Chvges are

, Total Tuition, lioard, and Room. .,,. Tuition Ind Rtire 'd F 'ees f
' Near Annual , Other , . Annual; Other ,

, and Percent Utii. Four. .Two. Peiient Unl. Four. TIVQ4,,

Contol All, Change vet* Year Year All Change verity ,Year Year

1964.651

Public $1,575 11,741 $1,436 1$1,07 $ 103 :

Nonpublic 3,161 3,618 . 2,999 2,411 ; 1,803
;

i 196V6'
. I

lublic ,1 1,595 0 1.5 1,792 1,462

Nonpublk 41 3,253 , 2.9 ip ,3,756 3,078- 2,5h
,

1966.67'

Public

Nonpublic

1967.68'.

Public ' 1,611 '0.2 1,825 47 1,200 131 -0.5' ,557,

Nonpubfic 313% 0.4 3,873 i4r,v4 '2,683 1,971, 1.8 1,335
,

'0 t
,

1,615', .1.3 1,812 1,489 1,117

3,342 t 3;864 '3,1,58 2,641

4'

$ i9 $ 3, $ 164

2,149 1,65' 1,163

4 A ,

418 33 '530 389 177 .

1,872 3.8 4' 2:2/20 1,762 1,146

133 16 566 407 190

1,40 2,2,91 1,828 . 1,329

11968.6 ,

Public . 1,624 0.3 1,808 1,5441 1,283

Nonpublic 3,572 0,5 3,883 3,241' 2,725

1969.70',

'Public '1,652 11 r1,86,8 1,560 ,,, 1,305

tonbublics 3,473 31 4,04, 3319 1334

4

1970.7P

Public ,

Nonpublic

1,680 I,7 !P2 1,576 1,527

3,573 .4 4,125 3,389 1,743

129 ,

,2,009 1.8

108 . 118

1,884 1,359

548 408 , 247

2,379 109 1,389

144 4 33 586 411., 245

Z103' 14 4.7 2,481 2,015 1,1118

;

,
459 3.4 614 434

2;197 13 ,g83 2,091 1,447

;



v

1971.72'

Public 1,708 1.7 1,988 1,590 1,351 . 473 3,1 662 446 242

'Nonpublic '''' 3,612 2.9 4,248 3,458 2,751 ' 2,291 4.3 2,685 2,166 1,475
. ,

. Public .. 1,701 44 1,033 1,622 1,365 184 2,3 648 474 258

',Nonpublic ,. ),604 -1.9 4,186 3,412 2,720 2,21 -1.3 2,660 2,148 1,468

.,

4, 4 1973.741 1

Public ,., ,. 1,692 -0.5 1,879 1,656 1179 194 2.1 634 503 . 273

Nonpublic 3,536 -1.9., 4 125 '. 3,365 2,689 2,231 -1,1 2,635 2,129 1,160

I '

197,4.75'

Pu ,lic 1,708 0,9 1,903 1,682 1,420 503 1,8 ,653 4)15 285

pub14,
. 3,592 1.6 4,193 3,419 ,;, 2,724 2,290 2.6 2.,701/ 2,188 1,496

1975.704 #

1

,

t /t, . P4c $1,135 1.6 $1,933 $1,711 $1,460 S. 509 1.2 c$. 658 $ 53f, $ 287

N*ublk 3,652 1.7 4,266 3,482 2,768 2,333 1.9 2,744 2,219 1.576
0

1976.71

Public 1,769 2.0 1,963 1,739 1;501 537 5,5 685 554 349

..
Nonpublic i., 3,676 0.7 4,339k 3,517 2,813 2,283 -2.1 4681 2184 1,568

0 ,

t

change, l964.65.to1477

Pubitc , 194 ' 12.3 . 134 33.3
,

Nonpublic ti 515 16.3 .180 26.6

,

........_-______4_,......._ 4--
4

1' Reprints chorges weighted .by 'numbers of full.time degtee.credit students for 1961.61: weighted by full.time, resident students
i kr 1966.67; by fulltirne undergraduate degreecredit students for 1968-69; b; total fulkinie students for 1971.72; and by fulltime

, equivalent resident degree.cretlit .students for 197371, Publici; controlkd 2.ear institutei,t3 which reported a NM tuition charge ,

are 'included in tuition calculatiols, ,Institutions which did not ofki board or room are not included in calculations of average

:board or room diarges. Charges shoWn in Table. 3 in currety dollars were con;erted to 1974.75 constant dollars by application of

the Consumer Price Index. .,,

t.

' Interpolated.'

'Estimated.
,

Sburcer, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wdlate, Natioital Center lor Education Statistics'publications: (1) Higher Edo.
cation Basic Student Charges, 1965, 1!)66.61, 1968.69, 1971.72, and 1973.7,1; (21 pPening Fall Enrollment in Higher Education,.
1964, 1966, 1968, 1971, lnd 1973, Alm, Student Erfrnse,i at Poststrondau Institutions, CSS, annual,

4

4
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Figure A.1. Total, Der. Credit, and Nan-Degree Credit Enr,ollmeni Groieth Rates: Fall 1964 to 1973

Deree4edit

Non.Degree 'Credit

'1969 data

not comparable

1964.65 1966 1967 1968 1%9 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975

Year
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fire 4.2. Percentage ol Entering Freshmen from Eack Fatnily Income uartile, 1967 to 1975.

1961 1968 1969 1970 1911 1972 I973 1974 1915
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Table A-4. Means, Standard Deviations and Correlation Coefficients,'; ,

for All Variables -

ill
12

13

14

1j Male

Female'

White

Non-White2

Mean

57.56

42.44

89.07

10.93

Std. Der.,
1.86

1.86

1.85

1.85

If

l'Ir
-1.00

032

-032

ZUZIPIIIMICull

12 13 Xii

- .

-032 -
0.42 -1.00 -

15 1 -Low 1 22.64 1.90 0.77 -0.77 0.26 -0.26
X6 1 Middle 36.67 3.08 0.93 -0.93 0.46 -0.46
17 4 . High 52.46 2.84 0.90 -0.90 0.46 -0.46

18 Aidt,Student4 496.22 29534 -0.98 0.98 -0.58 038
19 Cost iStudentl 1,781.78 28032 -0.98 0.98 -0.43 0.43

X IQ Total 10,666.44 1,937.37 -0.99 0.99 :1.49 0.49lit White 11,077.00 2,040.92 ,-0.99 0.99 -0.48 (As
X12 Non-White 6,843.56 1,168.04 Ix -0.97 ' sp.97 -0.45 0.45

113 I Total 5.14 1.55 -0.78 0.78 -0.42 0.42

114 i White 4.63 1.46 -0.75 0.75 -0.40 0.40

115 -.4 Non-White 9.03 2.29 -0.81 0.81 -0.48 0.48
Ei116 3 Male 4.47 158 -0.74 0.74 -0.39 0.39

117 Female 6.23 1.41
. . -0.78 0.78 -OAS 0.13

1 portion of total enrollments.
2 Portion of freshman enrollments.
3 Participation rates for Primary Families with dependent members

18 to 24.years old enrolled full time ,in college.
4 Aid per student in dollars.
5 Cost per student in dollars.
6 Median family income in dollars by .race.
7 Unemployment rate by race and sex.

rt
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Table A-4.

becomes-

0.89

0,93 -0.98

-0.69 -0.90 -0.85

-0.71 -0.90 -9.86 0.98

-0.67 -0.8E1 -0.83 0.98 9.98

-0.67 -0.88 -0.83 0,98 0,99. 1.00

-0.61 -0.85 0.78 0.97 0 98 0.99 0.99 -

Unemploymeal Rate?15 x6 17 18 19. xl0 In 292 213 214 215 216 217

-0.39 -067 -0,56 .0.84 0.83 0.82 0.8; 0.85
-0.36 -0.65 -054 0.82 0,81 q.80 0.80 0.83 1.00 .-
41.45 -0.72 -0.62 0.87 0.34 0.84 0.83 0.85 0.99 0.99.
-0.35 -0.64 -052 0.81 0.80 0.80 0.7,9 0143 .1.00 100 0.9$
-0.40 4.68 -037 0.84 0.82 0,82 0.81 0.84 1.00 .1.00 1.00 WO

-

-4..
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Table A-5. Multiple Regression Analysis
Rate .Changes, by Income: 1967-1975

Variable

Low Income
Aid per full-time student ($)
Cost per student ($)
-Total unemployment (0/0)

.

Middle Income
Aid per full-time student ($)
Cost per student ($)
Total unemployment (%)

High Income
Aid per full-time sttident ($)
Cost per student ($)

, Total unemployment (%)'t

c.

far 4asures Of Enrollmen
,

- .0018
- .0066

.8025

- .0049
- .0074

.5390

- .0046

.9096
4".

Table"W-6. Undergraduate College Enrollm'ent Shar
Family Members 18 to 24 .1' ears Old, by: Institutm
Sectio, and by Income: October 1974 (percentage)

4?e
Over

$15,000

,,.. -
Family Income -

Less than - ;

r '., 510,000 $10-15,000

.. . .. Sector

.1411laitce 8127.2: . 2991.1 5* 1 7./(y":4

All
, 10(60100.(y 27:4 ,

LelpetI

343 34.9

'A"' .., t'crur-Yeat 65 5 23 7

# - .-1090 26.7

24.2 73.5 41
21.2 26.5, .5f
23 5 169.(3',.

f

28.6 25.6

1

71.4 s 22.9
90.0 23.7

';', 4,...--,,,:..,, , ' Ikriltn: oltin-Ini and rowsy nen add to 100.0 percene,
:... lrhP. .41iima pesFemages-Read: 12.2 peict?nt of stlidents who

.bcrs of priMary families eillting less:than $10:000. were
...,7

. ," 1. stil-titiOns. ,

ROI% pCretersta'gts-R Val: ,,.l peit 'of all on "nstitu
m

3 .

''..."'. . dePendent cmbersof pl'imary nilics earni thitt
.., 'tit,. S.O.tircti.'cuo* Populaticon Refmris tirlinol

...:v.;-,:.'p,,";',n,,, .!...7:, ,Cha.t.acArisiies -of Studcntr (Wasitin.g,ton: I :..s. 1)

. '. e... ..c,, t. ' .. of .ihe Censns). Series I.-2p, Nbvt.mber 1975.. p: N.
., . .,.

.:''. -').1'4'''! ''' , ': .

.

: ...rrr
. ..,,. trzittiks..;.A-10-,rr, , 4...

"-;,;:. .7, .4'.1. ." 1,

.0

100.0

100.0

26.4 99,9

73.6 99.9
1100.0 100.1-

to ijMnding.
re' detiendent mcm

firolled in public in

'on cnrollments'weie
$10,11t0. .

1-1Anzial and Economic
V of Corn me rcc, Bnteau

`r#1.itt



Table A-7. Percentage of Office of Education Aid Distribution ($) to
Types of Institutions-1972-1973

Type of Aid (Percent)

NDSL -aki4
11

Type of
Institution SEOG CWS

Public Four-yea' 50.1 53,3
Public Two.year 13.0 17.9
Private Pour-) ear 34.9 26.3
Private Two-Near 2.0

Total° 100.0 100.0

50i 14,.11
6.4

40.9;
rg.

fob.o

Overall
BEOG Enrollments

39.3 54.3
.20.1

.145 24.1

, 7.2 1.5

100.0 100.0

!Totals nay not add to 100 due to rounding.
Source: Stanford Research Institute. Student Aid: Descriptions and Options, p..53.

Table 4-8. First-Time, Full-Time Enrollments Compared to First-
Time.State Aid:Recipients Who Were Enrolled 14711-Time, by Sector
(Public or Pzivale) (percentages)

N.Y.
(SIA)

N.J.
(TAG)

State Aid Progyam
NJ.

(Scholar-
ship) Calif. Pa. Ill. Average*

Aid ReCipients 64.5 2.5 56 9 58.3 59.1 55.2 56.4

First:Time,
Full-Time
Enrollment -Norms 64.8 7.9 CI( 71.9 88;6 58.1 74.5 73.6'

Aid Recipients 35.5 97.5 43.1 41.7 40.9 44.8 03.6
Private

First-Time,
Full-Time
Enr011ment Norms 35.2 28.1 28.1 1 LI 41.9 25.5 26.4

°Weighted by number crstudents in each state.
'.;6.ource: The College Student Grant Study, Larry I.. Leslie and Jonathan 1). Fife,

,.c.enter for the Study of Higher F.ducation, The Pennsyhania State University,
1974.
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Table 214. First-Time, Full-Time EnrollMents Compared
Time State Aid Recipients Who I ['ere Etrollel Fuil-Time, by
Inititutional Level (percentages) c.1

NJ.
N.Y. NJ. (Scholar- ;

State Aid Programs. OA) (TAG) ship) Calif. Pa. III.

Aid Recipients
University

21.4 39.7 34.1 76.6. 40.9 85.4
. :.

First-TiMe, Full- ''''
Time Enrollenent Norms 15.8 17.9 17.9 , 12.3 29.3 26.6

Aid Recipients '30.8 53.1 55.0 23.3 45.6 85.4
4 Or 5-Year ' '

First-Time. Full-
° .19.4Time Enrollnfent Norms 42.2 41.9 41.9 49.4 26.3

Aid. Recipients 44..4 .7.3 8.0 .1 6.5 14.6
2-Year

First-Time, Full-
Time Enrollment Norms 42.2 40.3 40.3 68.3 21,3 .47.2

Aid Recipients 3.4 0.0 2.2 . 0.1 '. 7.0 0.0
Other . ,.First-Time, Full-

Time Enrollment Norms Sec Mile below.
.

&ote: Percentages may not equal 100.0 percent due to rounding.
Source: The College Student Grant Study, Larry L. Leslie and Jonathan D. Fife.

Center for the Study of Higher Education. The Pennsylvania State 14niveriity,
1974. .

Table A-10, Average Total Cdllege Costs by Sex, Parental Income,
sand College Type

Parental Two-Year Colleges Four-Year Colloegmes
Income Men Womeo Men

.. Less than $8,000
$8,000 - $j9,999

.$20,000 Or 1110Te

2,145
1,951

2,220

1,852
1,851

2,159
22,983011

3,496

a

22,48451:8/1

3,504

. ---7
Sourci: The American Freshman: National Norms for Fall 1975, ACE.

A-12
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Table A-11. Proportion of High tchool Graduates Enrolled in College '
ih October of the Yearof Graduation: 1962-75 (percentages)

Gradnadon
Year .rif

1962,
1963

1964

1965
1

1 7

968
969

1970
1971

1972
1973

4, .1974
1975

Al)
Gradual

Graduates

Men Women
..

White
49 55 43 bl

' 45
48

:-?2

57
39
41

46
49

51 57 45 52
50 59 \ A 52
52 58 47 53
56 63 49 57
514 60 47 - 55
52 55 497" 52
53 38 , :60

"f... 49 53 46 49
47 50 43 48
48 49' 46 ,. 47
51 *53 49 51-,

Other Races
Black and

34

38

39
43
32
42..
46
37

48
47
48
35
51

-
46

6' -
.t.t,

i'.4..- '.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics Series. Employment of High SchoolGraduates
and Dropouts, Annual, .

*a
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Table 42. Enrollments by pace: 1970-1975

"4

Sample ,Grour

Black Students !

At public institutions

At private institutions

Men

Women

Total

.12month change

A11 ,Riaces,

.,i1t public institutions

i1t prLvate,institutions

)4en.

Fülltime

fercent full.time

Part.t ime

Total
:11117.

.12-monikci4tige

1970 1971

422,000 532,000

100,000 , 148,000 °

253,000 363,000.

269,000. 317,000

522,00d o 68,000

,+6,1% +30.3%

Primary Families With One or More Members 18 to 24. Years Old Attending College Full.timi by Race and Spanish Origin:

A.,

5,699,000 6,27000

1,711,000 1,816,000

4,401,000 4,850, 0
13,015,000

3,236,

5,763,000 6,19910

77,7% 76,7%

1,65(1,000, lt883,000

7;113,000 8,087,000

,-0,3% +9.1%

1973 1974

582,000 537,000, 659,000

145,000 147,400 155,000.

384,000 358,000 .122,000

3.13S100 326,000 392,000

727,000 681,000 814,000 944,000 422,000

+6,9% 5.9% +19% +16% NS%

1970.1975

1975 ' Change

6,337,000 6,224,000 6,905,000

1,976,000 1,955,000 1,922,000

4,853,000 4 4,677,000

3,460,000, 3,502,000

6,309,000 6,83,000

75,9% 74;4%

1,999,000 , 12,090,000

8,313,000 8,179,000

+2.8%

4,925,00

3,901,000

0,345,000

71.9%

,2,476,000

)3,827,000 9,700,000 2,287,000'

+7.9% +9.9%

Ocuther 1974 (Percentages)

White

36.4

Black

022.1

Sianish Origin

, 22.4'

I"

Source: Current Population Reports, Schod EnrollmentSorial and Econoinic Characteristics of Students (Washington: US, De!

partment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census), Series P20.



Table' A-13. Multiple Regression Analysis for Illeasures of Enrollment
Share Changes: by Race, 1967-1975

Variable
R2

tB
(cumulative)

White .
.00.

Aid per full-time student (S) - .023 .337
Cost per studeilt (;), .025 1'.. .775 t.

White income 15) - .001 .788
-White unemployment (%) .188 .795

Nonwhites T.
Aid per full-tt student (S) .025 .336
Cost per studen (5): - .025 4 .775
Nonwhite income ($) .516 .780
Nonwhite unemployment (%) - .264 .795

Table A-I4. P4:oportion of trst-Generation College, Fres,hmen, by
Race, in 'Public and Private Four-Year Colleges and Universities

Private Public Total
Total 43.0 56.9 51.8

Race
Nonblacks 40.1 55.0 49.6
Blacki 71.8 80.8 17.1'
(N) , ' (329.719) (575,813) (905.532)

°To read: 711.8 petcent,ol#iII blacks in Private four-year institni.ions were (nit-,
generation students.

Source: Engin I. Ho str ni.. "Higher Education and SocialMobility: A Promise
Still Kept,' 1976.

4
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f? Table A15, College EnrollMent of the)97theshma

-141)

t

Octobei171 to,Vciober 1974,

Race( and Sex

.Toid

Male

Female .0'

White

Male.'

Female

Illack

Male'

Female,

: Number enrolledl

(Lnousands)
9

Freshman SoPhoMore Junior

(191) (1)11) (4e" (1273Y

2,138" 1,965 1,476

1,331i 1,152 851'

1,107, 813 .625
,

2,166 1,760 , 1,306

1,194 14041 764

911
719 541

232

118

178, 142

95 7S

.83 69

Students, iO to 34 )ears old.

4

Suitor Freshman Soitmou Junior

(1914):, , (1971) (1 71) (197k

1,360 ; IOU 80:6' 60.5

811 100,0 86,6, 63.9

549 100,0 r3,1 56.5
, 4 P .

. $1. 1,238 100 81,3' 60.3,

732 100.0 81.2 61,0

506 100,0 1.4 74.0 , 55,7

95 100,0 76,7 61.2

54 100,0 '85, 64'.0

41 100,0. 10,3 58.5

Percent Of firstleiritudents

in 1971

Senior

(1974)
14

57,2

61.3

52.1

40,9

41,4'

34,7

, 4 0

I 40

I 4

Note: This is an approximation of rytention rates based ion annlial.'data on total number.of persons in each college clag,

Source Current Poptglatiov. Reports, School .EnrolltnentSocial and &nod( Characteristics of thulents: October 197fpashing
.

ton: U.S. Department oCCotrimerce, Bureau of the Census, 1975), Series P.20, No. 286.

I a
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0

4

, ,

,

Blacks 62.3 29.4

Nonblacks 66,2 39.0 Ili
.4 ,,

All studeds . 66,0 t 38.4 . .40.5

,' 0

1

I I

Table 446, Completion Rates for a SelecteiSan* 01/Atlas of 1970, Four Years 4/ter Entering College ,

(pereent)t
A

anowdomr.m.nmmilmmlni01.Nelm...00.00.

Retuned Received Received Degree or

pia* Croup 'tor 2ed Yr. a Degree SR Enrolled

Two.Year,Colleges:

, Men .67.0 36.6 4 38,9

, iVonien 643 41.2

eq'
I.

4' Source: the../ltnerican Frthinan: National Norms fot 1411 1967, ACE,

.;0't

' e
7 It,

. 41" 7 4,4.A,

Four.Yeat Colleges & Universities:

Men

od

Illacks

Nonblacks

All studetts

00

.78.7 45.2 60,7

771 18.6,,
,

55,6

75,8 42.1 562 '

78.1 . 4741. 58,6

78.0 1 4
4 58,5

0



Table A-17. Proportion:of F
in Public and Private Fo

otioilf,College Freshmep, by Sex,
. .e.1 and universates

4

First Generation
Freshmen

Tote
Scx

Men
.Women

(N)

4s.o

7

Publk

56.9

Total. "
51.8

46.4

39.1

(329,719)

57 6"
,

56.1

(575.813)

A -"'"4"' '63.6
49.9

.(905,532)

'To read: 57.6 pereent of all men in public institutions were first-gener
students.

Soutce: Engin, I. Holmstrosm. "Higher F.chitatioirand Social Mobilit,: A.,Promise,
Still Kept," 1976.

Table A-18. Multiple Regression Analysi.s for MrdSlires o Enrollment
Share Changes: bi Se'x, 1967-1975'

R2
Variable (cumulative)

111'Male ....
ti

.'Aid per full-time student ($) 0032 .969
Cost per student (S), .0017 .918
Total median famil% income (S) .0003 .980
Mal0 unethployment (%) .18;72 .989

tFemale
Aid per full-time stuAnt ($1 .06'7 :969
Cost..per student ($) J .0018 .978
Total median family income (S .0003
Female uomployment (%)

ir, :998890)

.2249

1.A.18
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